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PREFACE.

That at this time of day there should be anything new to be said on

the subject of Christian ministry, and that any one should, by ap

pealing to the New Testament alone, lay open such a statement on

this theme as must, if true, tend to disturb the composure of every

sect, would appear to many too strange for credence ; yet the very

fact, that numerous religious divisions in Christendom have esta

blished many varieties of ministry, and that they all of them appeal

to Scripture for the validity of their ministerial arrangements, is a

primafacie argument for a new examination of the question, as it is

quite obvious that only one of the sects can, by possibility, have

discovered the truth ; whilst, at the same time, it is far more proba

ble that all should have erred than that only one should be right.

Every one who has not taken for granted the perfect and unim

peachable conditions of the " denomination " in which he happens

to be enrolled, must acknowledge the force of this argument : and

when the history of Protestant divisions is duly weighed; when their

origin and the circumstances that led to their formation are calmly

considered ; when it is remembered that not one of them can put in

a claim to a divine birth (for we know the pedigrees of them all, and

can most accurately describe their earthly lineage), then must the

argument be much strengthened, so that we need scarcely fear

stating, that it is in the highest degree improbable that any known sect

should have come to indubitable conclusions on the article of Christian

ministry.

In the great Reformation, this momentous question was never

fairly examined, or rather we may say, it was slurred over as too

delicate and dangerous to handle. Luther indeed saw very clearly

the master-truths of the spiritual priesthood of all believers—liberty

of ministry for all the saints, the total abrogation of all official

priesthood in Christianity, and the vanity and absurdity of " ordi

nation." He had nothing more to learn on these points ; but then,

as in many other instances, he did not think it necessary or politic

to press his views, or to insist on them as a part of the Reformation.

It is well known that he tolerated many absurdities in worship and

ceremonies, probably because he despaired of weaning the people

from them ; and thus he tolerated ordination though h%p " a joke

of it in his letters, and unmercifully quizzed his brot" ts



who had some grand doings at their * " ordinations." The theolo

gians of the Protestant party, headed by Melancthon, were so little

solicitous to place " ministry " on a scriptural foundation, that they

rather shewed a disposition to yield to all the papal decrees con

cerning the priesthood. In the confession of Augsburg, the Pro

testants thus warily expressed themselves in the 14th article :—

" Concerning the ecclesiastical order, they [the Protestants] teach

that no one ought to teach publicly in the church, or to administer

the sacraments, unless he be duly called." To this the papal party

replied : " When in their fourteenth article they confess that no

one ought to administer the word and the sacraments in the church

unless he be duly called, it ought to be clearly understood, that he

only is duly called who is called according to the form of the canon-

law, and the ecclesiastical sanctions and decrees, which, up to this

time, have every where been observed in the Christian world ; not

called according to the vocation of Jeroboam (1 Kings xii. 20), or

a tumultuous election of the people, or any other irregular intrusion ;

for no one taketh this honour unto himself, but he that is called of

God, as was Aaron." The Protestants, in their "Apology of the

Confession," thus notice this stricture :—" Our fourteenth article,

in which we say that the administration of the sacraments and of

the word should be allowed to no one unless he be duly called, they

accept, if only we make use of canonical ordination. On this sub

ject we have frequently testified in the diet of Augsburg, that we,

with the greatest willingness, desire to preserve the ecclesiastical

polity, even the degrees of priesthood that have been made in the

church by human authority [Saepe testati sumus nos summa vo-

luntate cupere eonservare politiam ecclesiasticam, et gradus in

ecclesia factos etiam humana auctoritate] ; for we know that eccle

siastical discipline, as set forth by the ancient canons, was esta

blished by the Fathers, for a good and useful purpose ; but the

[papal] bishops compel our priests either to renounce and condemn

the doctrine which we have confessed, or else kill them, innocent

as they are, with new and unheard-of cruelties. For this cause

our priests are prevented from acknowledging the bishops." Here,

then, we see the perilous position of " ministry" during the Reform

ation ; and we can therefore well understand how, in such circum

stances, there was little likelihood that the question should be

investigated, as it deserved to be, with a professed and unhesitating

submission to the word of God. But this is not all, for " ministry"

must needs be produced in some form by the Protestants, and that

form must of necessity be accommodated to the worldly position

which the Protestant religion assumed at first, and has retained

• The imposition of hands in ordination was a perplexing question to the

Protestantsi thus, for some time, the whole Senate of Geneva, consisting

of many laymen, used, by imposition of hands, to ordain ihe ministers.

Caivin and Farel objected to this practice. The Kirk of Scotland, a branch

of Calvin's church, in the year 1560, renounced ordination by imposition

of i*"ads, as "a superstitioni" eighteen years later, they restored it I



ever since. For it is to be remembered, that the Reformers never

acknowledged the heavenly calling of the saints : never confessed

that the church had her polity only in heavenly places : never hesi

tated to draw the sword in " defence of their civil and religious

liberties :" never declined from power and authority in the world,

but rather, under the auspices of princes and magistrates, sought

to establish the Gospel as a handmaid of Governments, and, as if a

second Joshua were their leader, to drive the enemy out of the

land, that they might take possession of the fertile Canaan, long

defiled with papal abominations.

The world, then, being the portion of the Protestant religion, its

ministry required a substantial and consolidated formation, suited

for its earthly calling and its contentious life ; and that it soon

obtained on the Continent, and in England and Scotland, accord

ing to the arrangements of the different predominant sections of

the reformed faith. Hence we everywhere find that Protestant

ministry is based on the old maxims and principles of the ante

cedent creed. These maxims and principles may indeed be modi

fied, and reduced in intensity, but as the papal system had brought

to perfection the mystery of amalgamating the church and the

world, the new possessors of power, whose object it was to be pro

ficients in the same mystery, could not do otherwise than study

the successful methods of their predecessor. But in this forbidden

science, the Protestants seem to forget that the old masters can

always obtain an easy victory over all co-rivals ; for in the matter

of ministry, wherever it is of human institution, Popery has the

means of surpassing all antagonists, and of confounding all

opponents. It is owing to the superior claims of the papal priest

hood to the obedience of man, on earthly principles, that Popery is

now once more disturbing the repose of Protestants, and threaten

ing some great crisis in ecclesiastical history. In " ministry," as a

human institution, Popery possesses incomparable advantages ; for

who does not see that even the ordinations of the dissenters come

from Rome through the church of England, and that the idea of

requiring a clerical body to convey the power of " administering

the sacraments" (an idea fully recognised by the dissenters), is

easily to be traced to the decrees of the canonists ? The church

of England smiles with disdain on the imitation of clerisy by the

dissenters, and haughtily denies the validity of their ordinations ;

but the church of Rome, enthroned in the magnificent deceptions

of many ages, and unrivalled in the perfection of every earthly

principle, classes the Anglican prelate with the dissenting minister,

sees no difference between the preacher of the conventicle and the

archbishop of Canterbury, and in the comprehensive category of

" heretic," erases all Protestant ministers of every grade out of the

clerical order. And, indeed, if it be a question between the com

parative merits of any particular clerisy, if the genus clergyman be

once admitted in Christianity, who would not naturally prefer the

type of the whole family to any of the imperfect and mongrel



varieties which could be put in competition with it ? When once,

therefore, an inquirer is directed to rest on human ministry, and

when he comes to discover that the priestly college, the priestly

education, holy orders, the distinction of clergy from laity, the

clerical character, title, and costume, the clerical right to preach

and administer the sacraments, and the clerical prerogative of con

veying that right, are to be had at the fountain-head at Rome—

that from Rome all these things were derived ; and that at Rome

they all flourish in native splendour, inimitable in any other com

munion—he must naturally incline to go direct to the fountain-

head for that which he had been falsely taught is a part of Chris

tianity. Neither can we doubt that Popery is triumphing now

through this obvious process of thought; for I profess not to under

stand, how, admitting the clerical character and prerogatives obtain

able by clerical ordination, it is possible to rest content with the

imperfect and stolen orders of the church of England. " If there

is a link out of a chain, it seems to matter very little whether it is

wanting at one end or the other," the Anglican priest* remarks,

in commenting on the "orders" of the dissenters, forgetting that

he himself is a dissenter from the mother church, and that it

belongs to that church alone to use such a reproof, which is appli

cable to every Protestant that tampers with " the apostolical suc

cession."

As, then, preaching justification by faith without works, that-is,

asserting that he who does not work, but instead of working,

believes in that God who justifies ungodly persons, is the only

method of meeting Rome in her doctrinal power, so the assertion of

liberty of ministry for all believers, is the only method of meeting

Rome's pretension to clerical pre-eminence, a pretension before

which all must succumb who in any way acknowledge the clerical

order. There is no medium, no resting-place for a candid inquirer

between the two extremes—the ministry of the Spirit as revealed

in the word of God, or human ministry as exhibited by the ancient

church of Rome. Either take liberty of ministry for all the saints,

from the supernal and free Jerusalem, " the mother of us all ;" or,

rejecting this, then accept the clerical order from Rome, the mother

of all clergymen, and the mistress of all ecclesiastical bonds

men.

* The Rev. S. B. Maitland, in his publication, entitled " The Voluntary

Svstem," has thus recorded a conversation he had with a young dissenting

minister, not yet ordained, and therefore not allowed to administer the

sacraments. " Ask Mr. , and Mr. , the two deacons of your

meeting, to ordain you. "—" Well, but how could they do it ?"—" Why

not?"—"Why, you know they are not ministers."—"Indeed! then you

think it necessary that they should have been ordained themselves?"—

"Why, yes; does not every body think so?"—"I do not know: but it

appears to me that you hold the doctrine of apostolic succession ; for if

there is a link out of a chain, it seems to me to matter very little whether

it is wanting at one end or the other." p. 256.



Let not these remarks, however, be interpreted as belonging to

the controversy between the Roman Catholics and the Protestants.

That controversy enters not, I trust, into any part of this inquiry,

which, as it professes to be an examination of the Scriptures, for the

purpose of vindicating certain scriptural truths of deep value to the

church of God, can only incidentally touch on the divisions of pro

fessing Christendom. In vain shall we seek for either Papist or

Protestant in the New Testament, or for their churches under any

name, or any representation. In God's word we find only two

antagonist sects ; that of the world and that of grace ; known also

by the names of the children of the devil and the children of God ;

of the sons of darkness and the sons of light; the body of Christ

and the children of wrath. But wherever we find the principles of

this world admitted into any system of professing Christianity, there

we find a portion of that which is technically called " Popery," and

which is nothing but the fulness of this world's principles, and the

entire satisfaction of all the desires of the carnal mind in its notions

about religion. Now, with the church of England and the dissent

ers, there is much of the elements of this world ; much that proves

that their citizenship is not, and that they do not wish it to be in

heavenly places. They are marshalled under opposing banners for

an earthly portion ; they both teach that politics should be " culti

vated religiously ;" and they both give the whole weight of their

influence to the political parties of the day ; nay, to such an extent

is this rivalry carried on, that their very places of worship are rear

ing as if they were fortresses and castles for a civil war. " It seems

to be the present policy ofthe church of England to build us down

and build us out," says one of the antagonists; "but we must

catch the building spirit of the age ; we must build, build, build.

This should be our cry, more places or woeship. It may be well

enough to form protective societies for the defence of our civil

rights ; but our best defence, under God, is in our numbers ;

numbers carry weight and influence. We cannot multiply our

persons, unless we multiply our places. We must not wait for

congregations to be gathered before we build ; we must build to

gather."

In the meanwhile, on these very principles, the common enemy

of all the Protestant sects is advancing with a rapidity that alarms

them all ; and he who, ages ago, had the whole earthly portion,

for parts of which others are now contending, is reviving his claim

and taking active measures to recover it.

" I claim to retain the favour of the state," says the church , " I

claim an equality in all rights of earthly citizenship," says the

dissenter : but the imperial Priest of the seven hills cries out, " I

claim dominion over all the works of God's hands ; all things are

put under my feet ; all sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the

field, the fowls of the air, and the fishes of the sea, and whatsoever

passeth through the paths of the sea ; for of me it is written,

' Behold, I have set thee up over nations, and over kingdoms, \r
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one thing to love all God's children though entangled in sects, and

another to avoid the meshes of their captivity. The oneness of

thought, mind, and action, required of the Church of God may be

seen in the following texts :—John xiii. 34, 35 ; xvii. 23 ; Acts iv.

32 : Acts xx. 29, 30 ; Rom. xii. 16 ; xv. 5, 6 ; xvi. 17 ; 1 Cor. i. 10 ;

xii. 25 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; Gal. i. 9 ; Eph. iv. 14 ; Phil. ii. 2, 3 ; iii.

16, 17 ; 1 Thess. v. 13 ; 2 Thess. iii. 6 ; 1 Tim. i. 3—6 ; vi. 3, 20 ;

2 Tim. iv. 3, 4 ; 2 John 9.



MINISTRY.

To understand the subject of " Ministry," as it is exhibited in

the New Testament, is no small degree of knowledge, for not only

must it be connected with most important truths, and lead to most

important results, but it must solve a problem which by many per

sons is considered nearly inexplicable. The different opinions that

prevail on this subject are immediately apparent, if we take but a

glance at the different practices prevalent in the numerous sects of

professing Christianity in their " ministerial" arrangements. As a

matter of fact in ecclesiastical history the Church of Rome takes

precedence of all other sects, in time and in pretensions, on the

subject of "ministry," as it is generally understood. In that

communion all " ministry" flows from the Pope, the fabled successor

of St. Peter: to Peter the Roman Catholics say, the power

of the keys was entrusted by our Lord. Peter, they tell us,

was the first pope, the prince of the apostles, and the bishop of

bishops, and every pope is his successor in the prerogative of abso

lute and general episcopacy ; the pope therefore is the head of the

church, the supreme ruler of the whole ecclesiastical body, the

pastor of all the faithful, the archbishop of that diocese which is no

less than the whole habitable globe wherever faithful christians are

to be found. Every functionary in the Romish church holds his

office under him ; neither can any bishop ordain clergymen to the

clerical functions but by virtue of that authority which is received

from the bishop of bishops, the sovereign pontiff himself. This

was the faith and practice in England till the famous reign of king

Henry VIII. The bishops used to receive their palls (i. e. their

chief episcopal robe) from Rome, and swear ecclesiastical fealty to

the pope at their consecrations. Archbishop Cranmer himself, the

founder of the English Protestant Church, took the oath of

ecclesiastical obedience to the pope, when he was consecrated

archbishop of Canterbury. The Reformation, which was com

menced by Henry VIII., and carried out more fully by his son Ed

ward VI., broke off the connection with the pope ; for by the laws

which those sovereigns introduced, it became a high crime against

the state to acknowledge the papal authority in ecclesiastical mat

ters. Thus " the church of England," as it is now seen in the
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parties, is, and must be, teaching; except, indeed, in the Roman

Catholic persuasion, where performing the sacrifice of the mass,

and executing " the sacraments," takes precedence of preach

ing and teaching ; but now we are talking of Protestants, and

amongst them—in all their sects—teaching and preaching consti

tute, of necessity, a large portion of ministerial functions. Let us

now see what the New Testament says of these functions, their

origin, and the persons to whom they are assigned. We find all

this stated in 1 Cor. xii. " Now, concerning spiritual gifts, brethren,

I would not have you ignorant (4) there are diversities of

girts, but the same Spirit ; (5) there are differences of administra

tions, but the same Lord; (6) there are diversities of operations,

but it is the same God which worketh all in all. (7) But the ma

nifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal :

(8) for to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another

the word of knowledge by the same Spirit ; (9) to another, faith

by the same Spirit ; to another, the gifts of healing by the same

Spirit ; (10) to another, the working of miracles ; to another, pro

phecy ; to another, discerning of spirits ; fo another, divers kinds

of tongues; to another, the interpretation of tongues : (11) but

all these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every

man severally as he will."

This statement is very clear : we are here very plainly informed,

that the Holy Spirit gives many gifts to many members of the

church ; that the donation is not to a privileged class, separated

from their brethren, nor according to man's appointment or election,

but that selection is made out of the whole body, according to the

unrestrained will of the sovereign Agent. " The manifestation of

the Spirit is given to every man, to profit withal" (v. 7), and that

iu consequence of this divine regulation, one man receives wisdom,

auother knowledge, another faith (v. 9) ; gifts surely requisite for

any efficient ministry of teaching. There are, indeed, other gifts

mentioned, but with them we are not now concerned, as the church

confessedly does not now possess them ; but wisdom, knowledge,

and faith must, in degree at least, exist, otherwise there would be

no ministry of teaching at alL " Now all these worketh that one

and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he

will" (v. 11).

If this be a true description of the church as it was at the first,

then of course it bears no resemblance to the arrangements of the

sects, where the division of ministry is not by the will and appoint

ment of the Spirit, but by the direction and choice of man. This

is indeed so plain, that almost all commentators seem quietlv to

yield the point, that ministry in the Corinthian church was of an

order now lost, and that all known existing churches have adopted

another method. They speak of the Corinthian order as a pattern

kr"—Ijonl}' in the Scriptures : it is. in fact, terra inc\cnita to them.

ccustoaied are they to the systems introduced by tradition.

'Stribution of gift by the Spirit to every man in the church



they consider some strange phenomenon of the days of miracles.

Amongst the sects we do indeed see quite another order ; in the

churches of Rome and England, the bishops appoint to the ministry ;

in the kirk of Scotland, the Presbytery is the fountain of clerical

functions ; amongst the Dissenters, the people, or the church, as it

is called, elect the minister, and other ministers ordain him after he

has been elected ; and amongst the Wesleyans, the Conference, or

some power deputed by the Conference, names and governs all the

ministers and preachers. Now, it must be clear to every one, that

bishops, popular elections, Presbytery, or Conference, are not the

Holy Spirit ; and beyond this, one need not push the inquiry, in

order to be satisfied that all sects, from the stately church of

England, down to the lowest denomination of dissent, are gone far

astray from the order recorded in the New Testament. If the

Scriptures, then, are to be our guide, we have already advanced far

in the solution of the problem before us ; and we have only to

apply the statements in the New Testament to facts before our

eyes, to assure us of the accuracy of our deductions. For instance,

let us try the existing church of Rome, by Paul's description of the

church of Rome. Paul, in writing to the Romans, says, " We,

being many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of

another, for we have different gifts—and there are amongst us

prophets, ministers, teachers, exhorters, rulers, helps, shewers of

mercy, and others" (chap. xii). But now all that can be said of

the church of Rome is, that it is entirely clerical ; that the Spirit

does not appoint to ministry, and that every thing there is under

the supreme control of the pope. The church of Rome, there

fore, has lost the order set forth in the Scriptures; and so it is with

others also ; for we do not find it written, " He gave some bishops

to rule dioceses,—or he gave rectors and curates for the ruling of

parishes,—or he gave ordained ministers," &c. This is not stated,

but something dissimilar in every respect ; the Protestants, there

fore, as well as the church of Rome, have departed from the word

of God in their arrangements of ministry.

Again : supposing, for argument's sake, that such a form of the

church did exist, as has been described in the twelfth chapter of

the first epistle to the Corinthians,—that there was no " ordained"

ministry, no clerical or official appointments, no clergymen or " mi

nisters" consecrated or chosen to act as functionaries for the people,

but that all the people, without any recognition of official distinction,

met as a gathering of the saints, to receive any " diversity of gifts"

which the Spirit might raise up amongst them ; that " wisdom,"

" knowledge," " faith," were exhibited here and there, without

man's direction, and wholly independent of it, and that the saints

so gathered had no idea of any other order, would not such a

church resemble a body in active and vigorous life ; every limb,

every member, contributing, in proper proportion, to the life and

activity of the whole body ? Now this is exactly the similitude

selected by the apostle Paul, to describe the church of the Corin-
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by, let the first hold his peace. (31) For ye may all prophesy one

hy one, that all may learn, and all may be comforted." The mean

ing of this passage is evident : Paul supposes it to be possible tha

in the meetings of the churches all the believers might be so inju

dicious as to use one gift which would be intelligible only to them

selves, but wholly unintelligible to " the unlearned or unbelievers'

(vcr. 23). This possible mistake he corrects by recommending

that only two or three should speak in an unknown tongue (27),

but at the same time he mentions, with manifest approbation,

the possible fact of all prophesying (ver. 24), nay, he plainly says,

that " all might prophesy one by one, that all might learn, and all

be comforted" (ver. 31) ; and whilst he says this, he never alludes

to the existence of any official pastor, ordained minister, or clergy

man in the Corinthian church ; his thoughts never go that way at

all ; he docs not, as is the custom now, address his remarks as a

matter of course to " the minister," meaning thereby either the

parish priest or rtie popularly-elected preacher, but he obviously

directs his precepts to the whole Corinthian church, as the minis

tering body. He expects that gifts should be visible in the body,

the gifts of knowledge, wisdom, faith, teaching, help, government,

evangelizing, and the rest ; and he expects that the appointment to

those gifts must be by the Holy Spirit, that same Spirit by which,

as he tells us in introducing the subject, every believer has been

enabled to say that Jesus is the Lord (1 Cor. xii. 3). And indeed

it is well worthy of observation that Paul, in writing to the Romans,

Corinthians, Ephesians, Galatians, Thessalonians, Philippians, and

Colossians, never directs his letters to " the minister," he never

even names such an individual ; and this fact alone, if duly weighed,

would go far to settle the question of an " ordained ministry,"

wherever there is a disposition implicitly to believe and obey the

word of God.

In concluding the precepts concerning church order to the Co

rinthians, Paul says, " Let your women keep silence in the churches,

for it is not permitted unto THEM to speak" (xiv. 34). Now, it

would have been impossible for Paul to have written this sentence

if he had been acquainted with the phenomenon of a regular or

dained ministry; for taking his words either as they stand by

themselves, or in connection with the preceding matter, it is quite

apparent that he supposes all the men in the Corinthian church

might speak if they had received the gift, not that it was incumbent

on them all so to do, but that any one was permitted if he had the

eift. Women were the precluded class : there the line was drawn.

Ssilence is enjoined to them, and to them only, and this most abun

dantly proves that the whole church, with the exception of the

women, was deemed in those days to be in a capacity " to teach all

and to comfort all."

Are we then to follow the Scriptures in these matters ? Are we to

test " churches," as they are called, by the precepts and arrange

ments which we find in the Scriptures ? If so, let us test " the
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churches" by these sayings, and let us see how with any intelligible

meaning, the following words could be addressed to the meetings in

the parish church, or in a chapel of Dissenters :— ' Brethren, when

ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine :

to one is given wisdom, to another knowledge, to another faith ;

some of you are evangelists, some teachers, some pastors, some

rulers, some helps ; but all these worketh that one and the selfsame

Spirit, dividing to every one of you severally as he will ; for the ma

nifestation of the Spirit is given to every one to profit withal ; hut

let your women keep silence in the churches, for it is not permitted

unto them to speak. As every mun hath received the gift, even so

minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the manifold

grace of God : if any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of

God : if any man minister, let him do it as of the ability which God

giveth.'

Here is a language of hieroglyphs to the sects ; it relates to facts

of which they have no cognizance, and to an order of things of

which they have lost all remembrance ; and yet this is the language

and these the records of the New Testament.

There are, however, two other chapters in the New Testament

in which the subject is fully stated. To the Romans Paul writes,

" Through the grace given unto me, I say to every man that is

among you not to think of himself more highly than he ought to

think ; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every

man the measure of faith ; for, as we have many members in one

body, and all members have not the same office : so we, being

many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one of an

other. Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is

given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the

proportion of faith ; or ministry, let us wait on our ministering : or

he that teacheth, on teaching ; or he that exhorteth, on exhortation :

he that giveth, let him do it with simplicity ; he that ruleth, with

diligence; he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness" (xii.). Here

Paul enumerates some of the gifts, prophecy, ministry, teaching,

exhorting, giving, ruling, shewing mercy ; now whatever may be

our opinion about the accurate meaning of all these gifts enume

rated, this is certain, that ministry, exhortation, teaching, and rul

ing—four offices, which in these days are always assigned to one per

son, and which are always deemed to be the peculiar prerogatives

or duties of " the minister"—are declared by Paul to be gifts " dif

fering according to the grace received," and distributable amongst

many or all the members of the church, but by no means to one

"minister" or clergyman. Moreover, Paul's precepts and admo

nitions cannot the least be understood without perceiving this, for

his remarks are to this effect :—' Do not any of you in the church

which is sojourning in Rome be elated with your gifts ; for if you

have any gift, ministry, teaching, exhortation, prophecy, or power

of government, understand that it is a donation of grace, a mani

festation of the Spirit dividing to every man severally as he will.
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You are but members of one body ; the members have each their

proper office assigned to them, and when each member performs its

functions, the whole body is in harmonious and healthy vitality.'

This being the same subject as that which Paul handles in his

epistle to the Corinthians, it is interesting to notice that on both

occasions he enforces his thoughts by a similar illustration—that

the subject, as it were of necessity, leads him to refer to the body

and the members for an intelligible and convincing similitude.

Again, in his epistle to the Ephesians, we find the same statements :

" There is one body, and one Spirit .... but unto every one of us is

given grace according to the measure of the gift of Christ. Where

fore, he saith, when he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive,

and gave gifts unto men. . . . And he gave some, apostles ; and some

prophets ; . . . and some, pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of

the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the bodv

of Christ ; till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ, that we may grow up

into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ : from whom

the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which

every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the mea

sure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying-

of itself in love" (iv. 4—16).

In this portion then of the Scripture we have again the same

subject and the same illustration—the Spirit divides to all as he

chooses—or the church is in a capacity to receive any gifts—any be

liever may help in service in the church, or perhaps all may help.

This is the body, and this the case of the members. Moreover, it

deserves particular attention that " the growing up into the perfect

man," and " the increase of the body," is presumed by Paul to be

both possible and probable when God's order prevails. He brings

forward these things to shew the end and object of such an arrange

ment ; if, therefore, we find professing Christians deliberately re

jecting God's order, and setting up a ministry of the flesh instead,

can we be surprised if there is not visible amongst them any " grow

ing up into a perfect man," and that " the increase of the body unto

the edifying of itself in love," is a mystery with which they are

practically unacquainted ?

And now, then, compare all this doctrine of Scripture with the

practices everywhere prevalent. In these days we hear clergymen

asserting that they hold an office which makes them a class distinct

from the body of believers ; that they by their ordination have the

exclusive prerogative of evangelist, pastor, teacher, and ruler

amongst the saints, and that " the laity " cannot, without great ir

regularity, nay, not without sin, interfere in functions set apart for

the clerical order. In church and chapel we hear this either openly

asserted or tacitly implied, according to the degree of clerical feel

ing which prevails with those who hold ecclesiastical office ; and it

would be easy to shew that these sentiments are as broadly stated
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in some Dissenting publications, as in the writings of the evangelical

clergy at least ; but wherever we see a clerical order do we not at

the same time see a practical contradiction of the scriptural con

stitution of ministry ? How can a ministry of the flesh agree with

a ministry distributed by the Spirit ? How can an ordained clerical

caste comport with the free exercise of gift acknowledged in the

-whole body of believers ? We must, therefore, come to no other

conclusion than that " the churches" of our days do not represent

the divine order in their ministerial appointments. The origin and

history of this great perversion we need not now examine ; of the

fact of a perversion—ofan apostasy—there can be no doubt at all in

the minds of those who are resolved to be guided in this inquiry by

the Scriptures rather than by tradition.

Here then is a formidable array of scripture authority to establish

the truths for which we plead : but what is the usual reply to so

much and such serious evidence ? Generally, an exclamation of

amazement that we can propound anything so strange as that there

i8 " no ministry, and no ordination to ministry in the New Testa

ment." It behoves us therefore to be still more explicit, that we

may shew both what scripture does and does not teach on the sub

ject—that we may prove our point both negatively and positively.

Here, then, let it be remembered, that we are not to be deceived by

the use of words diverted from their proper meaning, and conveying

with them the ideas oftradition and not ofthe scriptures ; for there

is " ministry" in the New Testament, and abundantly set forth too

there, far more abundantly than we are, for the most part, prepared

to receive ; but it has no reference to the idea ofministry handed

down to us by tradition : it is therefore, important again to state the

traditional before we further make manifest the scriptural idea.

The ministry ofprofessing Christendom, then, has a reference to a

body of men set apart by sacerdotal ceremony from the body of

believers, and ordained into an office in which they have exclusive

right to preach, teach, feed, and tend the flock, and " administer

the sacraments." We have then further to inquire, if the ministry

of scripture answers to this traditionary representation of it.

In the New Testament, "ministry" is presented to us as ami

service of* the saints to God and to his church, though in the English

translation the meaning of the term is occasionally weakened or

perverted. The English word frequently occurs ; and in almost

every instance it is the translation of one Greek word, ftiaKovia,

diaconia. In Heb. viii. 6, and ix. 21, "ministry" is given as the

interpretation of Xeirovpyta; but these two instances are the only

exceptions. There are, however, several instances in which Biakovia,

diaconia, is translated by some other word than " ministry ;" and

this fact may at once enable us to understand how much confusion

of thought may be introduced by a capricious translation, influenced

* We are not speaking here of the ministry of Christ ; for his service i»

also called ministry, -and he himself a minister. i..n**
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by clerical notions. In the following instances (besides some others

not given) buucovia, diaconia, is not translated " ministry," but by

some other word noted in italics. 1 . " Martha was cumbered

about much serving" (Luke x. 40). 2. " There was a murmuring

of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows 'were

neglected in the daily ministration" (Acts vi. ]). 3. "The dis

ciples determined to send relief unto the brethren which dwelt in

Judaea" (Acts xi. 29). 4. "Touching the ministering to the saints

it is superfluous to me to write to you" (2 Cor. ix. 1). 5. " Whiles

by the experiment of this ministration they glorify God for your

professed subjection unto, the gospel of God" (2 Cor. ix. 13). 6.

" If the ministration of condemnation is glory, much more doth the

ministration of righteousness exceed in glory" (2 Cor. iii. 9). 7.

" I know thy works, and charity, and service" (Rev. ii. 19j.

Now, in all these instances, we see at once that the word diaconia

ofthe original, rendered in our English translation by these various

words, has no such meaning as that with which we technically invest

the word "ministry;" but in the following instances, owing to con

fused notions and the force of preconceived opinions, very many

readers do attach the technical or clerical idea to the word, though it

is still in the original the same diaconia. " Shew whether of these

two thou hast chosen, that he may take part of this ministry and

apostleship" (Acts i. 25). Ministry here is service, service to God

and to his church, not a clerical or episcopal office, as it is to be

feared the translators wished the readers to understand it, if we

may judge by their unwarrantable rendering of the word " bishop-

rick" in the 20th verse of that chapter. Again : " Say to Archip-

pus, Take heed to the ministry which thou hast received in the

Lord, that thou fulfil it" (Col. iv. 17). Had diaconia been here

translated " service," it would have far more faithfully expressed

the meaning of the original, and would at the same time have put

the extinguisher on many a bright flash of pulpit eloquence, which

this text has elicited, when it suited the preachers to deliver orations

on the " ministerial office." Archippus had been known as one in

service to the Lord and to his people : what that service was, we can

not now say, but it does not at all appear that it was preaching the

Gospel, or the exercise of the pastoral office. Archippus might

have had no gift for teaching or preaching ; he might have had no

gift for government : what his gift was it is impossible for us now to

determine ; only this is apparent, that the service for which he was

known, he had " received in the Lord:" but such is the force of cus

tomary notions, that his " ministry" is generally supposed to have

been an officially ordained pastorate, so that ministers of the

establishment claim Archippus as one of their clergy ; and dissent

ing* ministers, with equal confidence, tell us that he was a minister

of a congregational church.

» I once heard an impressive and able sermon of unusual length from a

celebrated dissenting minister on Col. iv. 17. Throughout the whole of
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In 2 Tim. iv. 5, we have another text which is understood in the

same way, " Watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the

work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry," meaning the

whole service of Timothy's redeemed life, as purchased by a price

to be a servant of Christ his Lord. What sort of service that is,

Paul explains in the following words, " I have fought a good fight,

I have finished my course, I have kept the faith;" for this is the

diaconia often on his mind. Any service and all service is

" ministry" in the New Testament. " I go to Jerusalem to minister

unto the saints" (Rom. xv. 25). " God will not forget your labour

of love...... in that ye have ministered to the saints and do minister"

(Heb. vi. 10), Suaeovf/o-avrfs iuu Siaxovovvres, words which the

translators elsewhere turn into " the deacon's office," when it suits

their purpose— " as every man hath received the gift, even so

minister, OiaKovovvres, the same one to another" (1 Pet. iv. 10). A

text which not only implies a general liberty of ministry, but,

according to the management of the translators in oiher passages,

might be made to represent all believers as " ministers," which in

deed it the meaning of the text when ministry is rightly understood.

We need not wonder, however, at the mistakes on this subject,

commonly cherished by the uninstructed, when we see the spurious

notes at the end of the Epistles, regularly printed in our Bibles as

part of the Scriptures ; as, for instance, " This second epistle unto

Timotheus, ordained the first bishop of the Ephesians, was written,"

&c. Very many simple readers of the Bible believe these notes to

be genuine ; and with such a belief, we can easily comprehend what

must also be their mistakes about "ministry."

We may then conclude this part of bur inquiry by this canon,

that a minister never, in one single instance in the New Testament,

means a clerical functionary ; that " ministry" has the meaning of

service in every instance where it is expressive of the actions of

Christians ; and that it frequently does refer to the service of all

the saints to one another.

Still, however, to make the subject yet plainer, we must clear up

some mistakes that have accumulated round the word SiAkovos, and

which, in the English Bible, appears as " minister," " servant," or

" deacon," as it suited the object of the translators to render it.

Let it then be remembered, that the translators had a double task

to perform, not only to give an English version of the Scriptures,

but_so to manage that version, as not to disturb the ecclesiastical

order of their own communion. That this necessary caution was

part of their task, we know by historical record ; for King James

expressly commanded them not to change " the old ecclesiastical

words ;" and in their preface, attached to the larger Bibles, they

thus express themselves : " We have avoided the scrupulosity of

his elaborate discourse, he took it for granted that Archippus was a

"regularly ordained minister." The Fathers are not quite so sure of the

matter, Jerome suggests that he was "a bishop:" Ambrose suspects he

was " a deacon:" but why not an archbishop or an archdeacon ?
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the Puritans, who leave the old ecclesiastical words, and betake

themselves to others." The effect of this caution is most conspi

cuous in their management of the words " bishop, overseer, deacon,

minister, church," &c. &c. ; but at present we have to investigate

their management of the words, " ministry, minister, service, ser

vant, deacon ;" a management which with them was almost a

necessity, as in the preface " to the form and manner of making,

ordaining, and consecrating bishops, priests, and deacons," pub

lished in the larger prayer-books, we find this to be the first sen

tence, " It is evident unto all men, diligently reading Holy Scripture

and ancient authors, that, from the apostles' time, there have been

these orders of ministers in Christ's Church ; bishops, priests, and

deacons." Here is an appeal to Scripture, together with "ancient

authors," for the validity of the three orders of the Established

Church : we may, therefore, conjecture how tenderly the clerical

translators would handle the text, when it presented difficulties in

the way of their ecclesiastical system.

Diaconos, SiaKovos, a word employed thirty times in the New

Testament, has never once in the original the technical and official

meaning of either a deacon or a minister. The diaconos of the New

Testament is a person who in any way is serving God, when the

word is used with reference to the Church of God : in two instances

it is applied to express an ordinary domestic servant. " His mother

said unto the servants—the servants which drew the water" (John

ii. 5, 9). In Rom. xiii. 4, the ruler or magistrate is called "a

servant of God to the Church for good."

The following instances will shew the uses ofthe word : " Who

soever will be great among you let him be your diaconos, and who

soever will be chief among you let him be your servant (slave)"

(Matt. xx. 26). " If any man desire to be first, the same shall be

last of all, and diaconos of all" (Mark ix. 35). " Ifany man would

serve me (diaconi) let him follow me ; and where I am, there shall

also my diaconos be ; if any man serve (diaconi) me, him will my

father honour" (John xii. 26). This is a very important instance

of the usage of the word, as it is in fact a description ofall Christ's

deacons, ministers, or servants. Any one that serves Christ is his

diaconos. " Jesus Christ was a diaconos of the circumcision for the

truth of God" (Rom. xv. 8). " I commend unto you Phebe, our

sister, which is diaconos of the church at Cenchrea" (Rom. xvi. 1).

In the following instances, the word " servant" is, in our English

translation, rendered " minister ;" but the word is here changed, in

order to divest it ofany clerical appearance. " Who then is Paul,

and who is Apollos, but servants (diaconi) by whom ye believed"

(1 Cor. iii. 5). " Our sufficiency is of God, who hath also fitted us to

be servants ofthe new covenant" (2 CorAii. Q)iKav<oo-€v v/ias liiaKovovs.

" Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light ; therefore it

is no great thing if his servants (diaconi) be transformed as the servants

(diaconi) of righteousness" (2 Cor. xi. 15). " Are they servants

ini) Qf Christ ? I more ; in labours more abundant," &c. (2 Cor.
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xi. 23). " Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful servant (diaconos)"

(Eph. vi. 21). " Timotheus, our brother and servant (diaconos) of

God" (1 Thes. iii. 2). These instances then will be sufficient to

shew that the diaconos of the Greek text is a word generally ex

pressive of service, and that to translate it deacon or minister in one

passage, whilst in another it is rendered servant, is not to repre

sent the true meaning of the original, but rather the ecclesiastical

prejudices ofthe translator. And, in fact, the word " deacon," and

" the office of a deacon," though making a conspicuous figure in the

English Bible, have no existence in the original. This we shall

soon establish. The origin of the deacon's office is generally traced

to the transaction recorded in the sixth chapter of the Acts of the

Apostles, where the whole church at Jerusalem, by the advice of

the apostles, selected seven men "full of the Holy Ghost and wis

dom" to superintend the service of the tables, and to silence the

murmurings of some, who thought that " their widows were neg

lected in the daily ministration." The church chose seven holy

men for this duty ; and when they were chosen, the apostles prayed,

and laid their hands on them. But no mention is here made that

these persons were called " deacons ;"* nor in any other place of the

New Testament is this asserted : and we may be certain, that if

this were indeed the origination of the deacon's office, the office

must have ceased even before the death of some of the apostles ; for

as it had reference to peculiar local circumstances, namely the com

mon table of the saints at Jerusalem, and as we see no such peculiar

circumstances in any of the other churches, so must it have ceased

when the necessity ceased to which it owed its existence. This is

discoverable by a close attention to the text, which from the

original is thus to be read—" Look out among you seven men of

honest report, whom we will appoint for this necessity.'' In the

English Bible we read it " this business," but the word is xpflai

which though it occurs upwards of forty times in the New Testa

ment, is in every instance but this, uniformly rendered " need" or

" necessity." Now the difference in the translation is important ;

let it stand "over this business," and it leaves a general impression

that " the deacons" were appointed to take care of the poor in the

* In " the Church Members' Guide," a book of authority amongst those

to whom it is addressed, there is a curious disquisition on the deacon's

office—curious it is, as shewing that the dissenters are, after all, compelled

to go to tradition to establish the deacon. The author, after stating the

opinion entertained by some, that the sixth chapter of Acts does not record

the origin of the deacon's office, puts this question, " Ifthis be not the origin

of the deacon's office, where shall we find the account? and what

is still stronger, if this be not the institution, St. Paul has given directions

about this office, the duties of which are not, in that case, mentioned in the

word of God." The author gives then a reason for considering this the

origin. '* Ecclesiastical history [tradition] informs us that the office was

always considered, from the very earliest ages, as designed for the relief of

the poor ; if so, how natural it is to trace up its origin to this circumstance,

which so easily accounts for it." But this is dangerous ground for a

dissenter to tread on ; for what will not ecclesiastical history inform *—

concerning diocesan prelacy ?
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s We need not, after this, tarry long to pass judgment on the mis-

Jtes of the traditional school on this subject. In the Church of

"sngiand, in the ordination of deacons the bishop is made to say,

>^iat " it appertaineth to the office of a deacon to assist the priest

— i divine service, specially when he ministereth the holy commu-

' "JK>n ; to read the Scriptures and Homilies in the church, to teach

lildren the church catechism, to baptize infants, in the ubsence of

te priest, to preach, if licensed so to do by the bishop, and to point

„_ ut the poor and sick of the parish to the curate, in order that the

"" urate may exhort his parishioners to relieve them !" And all this

/e are gravely told is the office of the deacon, as appointed by the

.postles, and recorded in the sixth chapter of Acts !

The Dissenters, who can discern clearly enough the errors of the

Episcopalians on this question, have nevertheless themselves gone

ill astray in their endeavours to realize " the deacon's office." They

jre not indeed agreed amongst themselves whether " the deacon's

jffice" is to be traced to the sixth chapter of Acts; but they pretty

generally affirm that the care of the poor is the proper duty of this

jfficer. " I affirm," says the author of the Church Member's Guide,

'-' that the table of the poor is the deacon's appropriate and exclusive

""duty. Whatever is conjoined with this is extra-diaconal sendee,

"^"and vested in the individual merely for the sake of utility" (Church

- Member » Guide, p. 130). " Utility" then has with them virtually

changed the office ; for the same writer further says, " all the tem

poral affairs of the church should be confided to the deacons ; their

accounts ought to be annually laid before the subscribing members

'of the church, and to receive their approbation"—"the deacons

from their being officers in the church will be considered by

every wise and prudent minister as his privy council in his spiritual

government, and should always be ready to afford him, in a modest,

respectful, and unobtrusive manner, their advice."

- . This last sentence could scarcely be put into Scripture language ;

for in making the attempt we should thus read it : " The diaconi,

from their being officers in the church, .... will be considered by

' every wise and prudent diaconus" &c. Tradition has separated the

deacon and the minister, but in the New Testament they are one

and the same word; and indeed so fully does diaconia mean any

service in the church, that it is used in the Scripture as a synonyme

also for " the office of a bishop," as the English translators have

deceitfully translated orior/corn). Compare Acts i. 17 with verse 20

of the same chapter.

By this examination of Scripture we are now coming to daylight,

where much darkness had been allowed to settle, and we are begin

ning to ascertain that " ministry " is all manner of service, in the

spiritual government of the church of God ; that " ministers " and

" deacons " are simply servants ; and that any believer, man or

woman, who serves the Lord and his people, is a deacon or mi

nister.

Paul was, in this sense, a deacon, minister, or servant (2 f
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xi. 23 ; Eph. iii. 7 ; Col. i. 23). Timothy, in this sense, was a

deacon (1 Thess. iii. 2 ; 1 Tim. iv. 6). Phebe was a deacon (Rom.

xvi. 1). Apollos was a deacon (1 Cor. iii. 5). Tychicus was a dea

con (Eph. vi. 21). All those who were in service to the Lord in the

church at Philippi were deacons (Phil. i. 1). And indeed if we

may imitate the translators of the English Bible, and coin " the

deacon's office " out of the verb diaconeo, then " all believers that

have received the gift are to exercise the deacon's office one to

another;" and Paul tells us there are diversities of deacon's offices

(1 Cor. xii. 5) ; and finally, in this mode of translating the Scrip

tures, our Lord himself has promised that where he is there also

shall his deacons be (John xii. 26).

" Ministry," however, makes its appearance in the English Bible

through the medium of another word, which must not be over

looked. That word is virnptrns: and in four instances it is so

translated as to carry with it a clerical meaning, when the Scrip

tures are studied under the influence5 of traditionary prejudices.

'YirrjpeTrjs, huperetees, is, in its primary meaning, an under-rower,

one who sat in the rower's bench of the ancient trireme-vessels,

under the command of a superior officer ; but in its secondary sense

it is any inferior officer, chiefly of the civil courts, the apparitor, ser

geant, or constable ; also any servant, official or domestic, state-

servants or house-servants ; and lastly, any one who renders service

in any matter or duty.

In the Gospels the word is frequently translated " officer," or

" servant,," as, " lest the judge deliver thee to the officer " (Matt.

▼. 25) ; " Peter followed him even unto the palace of the high priest,

and he sat with the servants" (Mark xiv. 54) ; but in the following

instances we find it rendered minister : " Who from the beginning

were eye-witnesses and ministers [servants] of the word" (Luke i.

2) ; " And they had also John to their minister [assistant in ser

vice] " (Acts xiii. 5) ; "I have appeared unto thee to make thee a

minister [servant] and witness" (Actsxxvi. 16) ; "Let a man so

account of us, as of the ministers [servants] of Christ, and stewards

of the mysteries of God" (1 Cor. iv. 1). This text is probably

often read, though unconsciously, as one of the clerical passages

of the New Testament; yet when closely examined and compared

with others, it appears of rather an opposite tendency. We do

indeed often hear the clergy tell us that they are " stewards of

mysteries, and ministers of Christ;" but here the minister is

simply the servant, and we must not forget that Peter gives the

stewardship to all believers, " as every man hath received the

gift, so minister the same one to another, as good stewards of

the manifold grace of God" (1 Pet. iv. 10).

We have now then only to examine the last strong hold of cle

rical prejudice, the imposition of hands, a subject which to many

persons is a mystery, containing in it the whole order of the clergy

and all its accompaniments ; so great indeed is the influence of this

cer iny on the minds of many, that they consider the whole
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question of the sacerdotal order clearly established by a simple

reference to the instances of imposition of hands recorded in the

New Testament ; and it must be confessed that the Papists, the

Episcopalians, the Presbyterians, the Independents,* and the Wes-

leyans, are in wonderful accord on this subject ; imposition of hands

creating a clerical order, they all discover in the scriptures ; only they

can not agree amongst themselves who are the true clergy, and in

what sect the ceremony is most accurately performed.

But granting that there is any truth in that which has been

already argued, then it must be obvious that " the ministry" of the

New Testament differs so widely from any existing ministerial

order that we need not be very solicitous, after the preceding ex

hibition, to inquire about " a regular ministry, ordained by impo

sition of hands ;" for unless the advocates of the clerical order can

succeed in setting aside these statements from the New Testament,

then is their system virtually undermined. But let us, neverthe

less, for argument's sake, waive any preceding proofs, and very

briefly examine the popular notions of " an ordained ministry. '

Now, according to popular notions, the regular minister has been

ordained " to preach the Gospel, and administer the sacraments," by

virtue of imposition of hands of a clerical body already existing.

1st. As to " administering the sacraments" the term is wholly

unknown in scripture. There are no "sacraments'' in the New

Testament : it is only from the papal school that we hear of them.

The churches of Rome and England talk much of " the sacraments;"

and the dissenters, copying those churches, or rather retaining the

practices which they received originally from Rome through the

church of England, enlarge on the mysterious theme ; but the

Christian who is guided by the scriptures, need not trouble himself

about any theological language which he can not find in the word of

God. As for baptism, which they call one of the sacraments, there

is no scripture proof that it was performed by any " minister," tak

ing the word even in the wide sense of diaconos—the baptism of the

converts in the house of Cornelius was not performed by any

" minister," for as far as we are informed, the only " minister"

present was Peter, and "he commanded them to be baptised"

(Acts x. 48) ; that is, he did not baptise them himself: and though

doubtless the traditional school would assure us that " the certain

brethren from Joppa" who accompanied Peter (verse 23) were

clergymen, and " admimistered the sacrament of baptism" on that

* In formal words the Independents do not allow that they create a

clerical order; but all their practices, and their habitual language,

most clearly shew that they think they have a clergy ; their ministers are

called clergymen, and always claim the title of Reverend. They distinguish

also very accurately between " the secular" and " the spiritual" officers of

their churches—the deacon's office they tell us is secular, and the minister's

is spiritual. If however "shewing mercy" to the poor and miserable be a

part of " the deacon's office," then assuredly is *' shewing mercy" reckoned

as one of the distinct gifts of the Holy Spirit. (Rom. xii. 8).
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occasion, yet no such statement appears in scripture ; and thercfon

it may be dismissed with innumerable other dreams of the school

Neither is there any evidence that the presence of a minister a

an elder, or a bishop, was considered indispensable in those meet

ings of the saints, when on the first day of the week they assemble:

to break bread. Paul gives many directions to the Corinthians,

concerning those meetings ; but he never once names or even alludes

to any elder, bishop, or ordained minister, as likely to be present

on those occasions. If there were elders in the church of Corinth,

they would of course break bread with the rest, but so little did

Paul know about " ordained ministers administering the sacrament*

that he neither names the minister nor the sacrament ; and how this

omission can be accounted for, if in those days there were either

" ordained ministers," or sacraments, we see not. Let those who

can, explain this difficulty.

The ecclesiastical phraseology of " administering the sacrament

of the Lord's supper" is in vain sought for in the New Testament :

the Lord's supper is thus described there, " On the first day of the

week the disciples met together to break bread" (Acts xx. 7).

And this simple statement, made if possible still more simple by

Paul's allusions to the mode of meeting in the Corinthian church

(see 1 Cor. xi. 20—34), ought to be sufficient to dissipate all our

visions about ceremonies and clergymen in the observance of the

Lord's supper. The truth is this : on the first day of the week the

brethren met together to break bread ; and if in those meetings

ministers, that is diaconi, were present, or if elders were of the

number, they would take the bread and the wine amongst the rest,

but the sacrament and the clergyman had not then been invented.

In the second century of church-history, they begin to make their

appearance.

Then, secondly, as to " preaching the Gospel," no such faculty

was conveyed by any imposition of hands or any ordination ; for if

that had been the case, then of course no other door to preaching

the Gospel could have been opened, as the simultaneous existence

of ordained and unordained preachers would have made it appear

that ordination, for preaching the Gospel at least, was a ceremony

that might be dispensed with. Now to the existence of unordained

preachers we have a direct testimony, " Saul made havock of the

church, entering into every house, and haling men and women,

committed them to prison, therefore they that were scattered

abroad went every where preaching the word" (Acts viii. 4). Was

this an irregular and uncanonical proceeding ? Of course all cler

gymen are bound to declare that it was because these preachers

had not received " holy orders;" but the scriptures here, as in all

other ecclesiastical questions, disagree with the clergy, for it is

written further, " Now they which were scattered abroad upon the

persecution that arose about Stephen, travelled as far as Antioch,

preaching the word. And the hand of the Lord was with them ..

and a great number believed, and turned unto the Lord" (xi. 19—21).
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Now if this had been irregular, not only would the inspired writer

have marked it with disapprobation, but the then existing church

would assuredly have corrected the practice, and laid down some

canon against " lay preaching :" but not so ; for the " tidings of

these things came unto the ears of the church :...and they sent forth

Barnabas, that he should go as far as Antioch : who, when he came,

and had seen the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them all, that

with purpose of heart they would cleave to the Lord : for. he was a

good man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith" (verse 22—24) .

This narrative, if duly weighed, incurably ruins the whole fabric

of " a regular ministry ordained to preach the Gospel;" for it brings

us to acknowledge this point, that the churches of the apostasy

will not tolerate those practices in which the saints of the apostolical

era greatly rejoiced, and which dr,ew forth the commendation and

thankfulness of " good men who were full of the Holy Ghost and of

faith." Would the Church of England, in similar circumstances,

send forth its " lay members" to preach the Gospel ? Did it do so

in the time of the Commonwealth, when the hand of power bore

heavily on the episcopal party ? Has the Church of Rome ever

authorised preaching to any but clergymen ? or would it, or could

it, under any circumstances, tolerate such an irregularity ? Do the

Dissenters allow "lay men" to preach in their chapels ? Assuredly

not. If lay men were allowed to assume this ministerial prerogative,

it would ruin their clergy, disenthrone the oligarchy of the pulpit,

and bring to nought that " official distinction and authority," which

we are assured is not always sufficiently valued * in their ordained

ministers, though " they are appointed as living oracles to announce,

and as ministers of the temple to interpret, the utterances and will

of God."—(Discourse* of the Rev. Robert M'Atl, LL.D., i. 421).

In the pontifical church of Rome, we find 'that the bishop, in the

ordination of a clergyman, confers for the first time the power of

preaching when he grants deacon's orders ; as in the previous

grades of doorkeeper, rtader, exorcist, acolythe, and subdeacon,

this privilege is withheld. In conferring deacon's orders, the bishop

says, " Dearly beloved son, as thou art now to be promoted to the

Levitical order, deeply ponder to what a degree in the church thou

art approaching, for a deacon ought to minister at the altar, to

baptize, and to preach :" and in the Church of England, the bishop

says to the deacon, " Take thou authority to read the Gospel in the

church of God, and to preach the same, if thou be thereto licensed

by the bishop." This is man's order ; but it is not so in the word of

God.

The case of Apollos (Acts xviii. 24), is exactly to the point.

" He was an eloquent man, and mighty in the Scriptures...instructed

in the way of the Lord ; and being fervent in spirit, he spake and

• " It is my decided conviction, that in some of our churches, the pastor

is depressed tar below his just level. He is considered merely in the light

of a speaking brother. He has no official distinction and authority"

Church Member's Guide, p. 57.

ht —
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taught diligently the things of the Lord." This was his ordination,

" I have believed, and therefore have I spoken ;" and this is the

only ordination that a Christian, instructed from the word, is called

upon to own—the ordination of faith granted by the Holy Spirit.

" We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I

believed, and therefore have I spoken ; we also believe, and there

fore speak" (2 Cor. iv. 13).

This also was the ordination of others whom Paul mentions.

" I beseech you, brethren, (ye know the house of Stephanas, that it

is the first fruits of Achaia, and that they have addicted themselves to

the ministry [diuconiu] of the saints), that ye submit yourselves to

all such, and to every one that helpeth with us, and laboureth"

(1 Cor. xvi. 15, 16). This is remarkable; "the house of Ste

phanas," a very wide expression, the whole family, had addicted

themselves to the ministry ; they had not been ordained to this

ministry by canonical sanctions, but had most irregularly, without

the help of a bishop, or of the presbytery, taken upon themselves

" the sacred functions." Besides this, they had not only addicted

themselves, but ordained themselves ; for so the translators were

bound to render the word, franco/, if they had had any regard to

consistency. In Romans xiii. 1. they so give it, " The powers that

be are ordained of God ;" but here the translation is softened, and

a meaning is given, which the original will scarcely bear. To these

irregular ministers, Paul requires that the Corinthians should sub

mit themselves, and not only to them, but to all who, like them,

had helped in the service of the Gospel. Such is the ordination of

the scriptures 1 which the translators keep back where it might

appear, or bring forward where there is no authority for it, as in

Acts i. 22, " Must one be ordained to be a witness with us of his

resurrection." The ecclesiastical phrase, " ordained to be," a

phrase most important for the translators in that passage, is wholly

wanting in the original. The word is simply yevecr$ai, and we

should read the passage thus, " Wherefore of these men which

have companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in

and out amongst us...must one be a witness with us of his resur

rection."

Then as to imposition of hands : take the following instance,

which is much urged by clergymen. " Now there were in the

church at Antioch certain prophets and teachers and as they

ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Separate

me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them ;

and when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands on

them, they sent them away" (Acts xiii) . Here, then, if this instance

is of any avail, it ought to be shewn that Paul and Barnabas had

never preached the Gospel before ; that they never had been sent

forth before to the ministry or service of the Lord ; and that on

this occasion they for the first time received license " to preach the

Gospel, and administer the sacraments." We find, however, an

account of Paul's preaching (Acts ix. 20), some long time, not less
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than seven years before this event : nay, both Paul and Barnabas

had been preaching in Antioch a whole year, and had been sent by

the disciples of that city to Jerusalem, with a collection made for

the brethren at Judaea (xi. 30), so that their ministry not only

elsewhere, but remarkably in this very Antioch, had been for a

long time tolerated without imposition of hands. Again, if this

was indeed an " ordination" of Paul, we find the teachers and

prophets ordaining an apostle ! a fact that would sadly derange the

theory of the apostolical succession, which declares that our Lord

alone ordained the apostles, and the apostles ordained the clergy.

Moreover, it would reverse the order of precedence formally stated

in Scripture, " God hath set some in the church, first apostles,

secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers" (1 Cor. xii. 28), whereas, in

this narrative, supposing Paul and Barnabas to have been ordained

by imposition of hands for the ministry, the order must have been

" first prophets and teachers, secondarily apostles."

Again, this sending forth of Paul and Barnabas was by the Holy

Ghost (Actsxiii. 4) ; and where is that power of ordination now?

The bishops in the Romish and English communions do indeed

pretend to convey the Holy Ghost in their ceremonies of ordination ;

but we know that is only a pretence. And as for the Presbyterians

and Dissenters, they do not now profess to convey any spiritual git>,

ordinary or extraordinary, by their imposition of hands ; and there

fore they practise a ceremony without power or meaning—a mere

nullity ; but it was not in the days of the apostles that empty ce

remonies were performed. The apostles did not observe customs

to perpetuate a delusion or to consecrate a phantom of forfeited

power.

Again, the apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians, takes

pains to make them understand that he did not owe his ministry to

any ordination or appointment of man, " I neither received the

Gospel ofman, neither was I taught it, ... . but when it pleased God

.... to reveal his Son in me, that I might preach him among the

heathen ; immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood [that is, I

consulted not with any man, nor did I follow any man's advice,

order, or direction] : neither went I up to Jerusalem to them

which were apostles before me ; but 1 went into Arabia... Then after

three years 1 went up to Jerusalem to see Peter, and abode with

him fifteen days. But other of the apostles saw I none, save James

the Lord's brother." This is indeed a plain statement ; and it is

manifest thereby that Paul thought nothing of any appointment of

man, though that man might be an apostle. When he believed, he

spoke ; and having received an ordination of God's grace, he was

content with it : "I went not up to Jerusalem to them which were

apostles before me." According to the opinion of the traditional

school, the apostles were the fountain of all lawful authority for

ministry; but Paul sought not that fountain; nay, he takes pains to

inform us that he kept clear of it : therefore, as he was not or

dained by the apostles, we may be quite sure he was not ordp: '
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several years afterwards by the prophets and teachers of Antiocbu

when he had been long engaged in the ministry.

Another passage in the Scripture is frequently wrested from its

true meaning to prove ordination by imposition of hands. It is in

Paul's Epistle to Timothy, " Neglect not the gift that is in thee,

which was given thee by prophecy, with the laying on of the

handi of the presbytery" (1 Tim. iv. 14) : and again, ** Wherefore

I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift which is in

thee by the putting on of my hands " (2 Tim. L 6). What then

was this gift .' The gift of preaching the Gospel and license to

administer the sacraments ? Certainly not : it was a special gift—

Xa/tio-fui—of the Holy Ghost, which was conveyed to Timothy, as

it would appear, by the laying on of the hands of Paul and the

elders : and we know that this power did exist in those days ; for

we find that Peter and John, after praying that the Samaritan

converts might receive the gift, "laid their hands on them, and

they received the Holy Ghost ; and when Simon saw that through

laying on of the apostle's hands the Holy Ghost was given, he

offered money, saying, Give me also this power, that on whomsoever

I lay hands he may receive the Holy Ghost" (Actsviii. 18). And

again, at Kphcsus, Paul found certain disciples who knew only of

John's baptism : on these Christians, after they had been baptized

in the name of Jesus, Paul laid his hands, and then "the Holy

Ghost came upon them, and they spake with tongues and prophe

sied " (Acts xix. 6). It was therefore some such gift as this which

Timothy had received ; perhaps the gift of tongues or of prophecy,

or the power of working miracles, " signs and wonders," any or aU

of these, or some other gift, of which perhaps there is no record

left : and this word \apurpM, which Paul uses in allusion to this

gilt imparted to Timothy, is the appropriate term for the gifts

which the Holy Ghost then conferred on the church. (See Rom.

i. 1 1 ; xii. G ; 1 Cor. i. 7 ; xii. 4, 9, 28, 30.)

If then Timothy was ordained into the clerical caste by imposi

tion of liiuidH, so ulso were the Samaritan converts and the " certain

disciples" at Kphcsus; for they also received a gift by imposition of

hands : and indeed the advocates of the clerical order ought boldly

to assert that the Sumaritan and Ephesian disciples were ordained

either priests or deacons, if they would build anything on the case

of Timothy.

Hut in all this question we do not find Paul's first ordination is

ever brought forward, which, after all, but for one inconvenient cir

cumstance, might he more plausibly referred to than any other, as

nn instance required. Thus it is recorded :—" Ananias

entered into the house ; and putting his hands on him [Paul], said,

Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the

wnv ns thou earnest, hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy

sight, and be rilled with the Holy Ghost. And immediately there

fell from his eyes as it had been scales : aud he received sight forth

with, and was baptized" (Acts ix. 17).
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This instance is full to the point that Paul received the Holy

Ghost by the imposition of hands, and that it was at the very be

ginning of his service in the church ; this therefore looks much like

"ordination by imposition of hands;" but then, unfortunately, if

this be allowed, it would follow that Paul was ordained before he

was baptized, an uncanonical irregularity wholly unknown in cler

gyman's law ; and moreover, the person who then " ordained him

by imposition of hands " was not a bishop or elder, but simply " a

certain disciple at Damascus named Ananias" (ver. 10) ; in fact,

according to the Papal ideas of these days, a mere layman : and

yet this " lay-man," without the assistance of any of the clergy,

-without the presence of any bishop, lays his hands on Paul, and so

confers on him the Holy Ghost ! We can therefore well under

stand how the advocates of a "regular ordained ministry " are dis

posed to pass over this remarkable occurrence, and prefer rather to

quote the imposition of hands by the church at Antioch (Acts xiii.),

which has been already examined.

Having then seen that imposition of hands does not, according

to the Scripture record, confer the power of " preaching the Gospel

and administering the sacraments," and having seen also that in

many cases the imposition of hands took place, where confessedly

no clerical designation or privilege was intended, and that this is

conceded even by clergymen, we need not feel any remnant of per

plexity on this question, but we may conclude by stating, 1. that

imposition of hands sometimes means simple benediction : " Then

were there brought unto him little children, that he should put his

hands on them and pray : and he laid his hands on them" (Matt.

xix. 13) ; 2. sometimes recognition of service in the church, as in the

case of the seven brethren chosen " to serve tables," which certainly

was not ordination to the " ministry," as the serving oftables on that

occasion was markedly and avowedly kept distinct from " ministry

of the word" (Acts vi. 4—6); 3. sometimes commendation to a par

ticular work, and that by express command of the Holy Ghost (Acts

xiii.); 4. sometimes an act whereby the gift of the Holy Ghost was

imparted, as when Ananias, " a certain disciple," laid his hands on

the apostle Paul (Acts ix. 27) ; or, as when the apostles gave this

gift to others (Acts viii. 18 ; xix. 6) ; or, as in the case of Timothy

and the ciders—a case which is morever peculiarly designated as

having been in obedience to prophecy ; or, 5 . a visible sign of

performing a miracle, as when the disciples to whom the power was

given " laid their hands on the sick, and they recovered " (Mark

xvi. 18).

One word perhaps may be requisite on the theory of orders.

Rome and the Anglican church are nearer the truth in their theory

than the Presbyterians and the Congregationalists ; for although it

is a standing practice of impiety perpetuated from age to age in the

Romish and Anglican communions, to pretend to convey the gift

of the Holy Ghost in orders, when they have no such gift to bestow,

yet still there is in this practice the acknowledgment of a principle
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which can alone give validity to ministry, and which is utterly

wanting in the institutes of the other parties. That principle is this.

that the Holy Spirit is the Author of ministry in the Christian church.

and consequently that without the gift of the Spirit no ministrv

is valid. The churches of Rome and England* refer to this princi

ple continually in their rituals ; and, in order to authenticate their

office of a human priesthood, feign that it is imparted, consecrated,

and sealed, by a direct and immediate gift of the Lord the Spirit of

life. This, however, is so palpably a fiction, and so notoriously

wanting in any reality, that it of old excited the indignation of those

Dissenters who existed ages before the Puritans. In the year 1395,

the Lollards made a great stir with " twelve conclusions," which

they diligently published and posted in conspicuous places in the

metropolis. One of these conclusions is thus expressed : " We do

not see that the Holy Ghost doth give any good gift through any

such signs or ceremonies : because he, together with all noble and

goodly gifts, cannot consent to be in any person with deadly sin.

The corollary of this conclusion is, that it is a lamentable and do

lorous mockery unto wise men to see the bishops mock and play with\

the Holy Ghost in the giving of their orders; because they give

crowns and characters instead of white hearts, and this is the mark

of Anti-Christ." Two centuries later we find Calvin, in his Com

mentary (Acts viii. 16), exclaiming, " It is not tolerable, seeing the

symbol (of imposition of hands) was only for a season, that the

Papists should have coined a perpetual law for it in the church, as

though the Holy Ghost were always at their fingers' ends : for 'we

know that when the testimony and pledge of the grace of God is

vainly set before us, and without the reality, it becomes a jest too

bad to be borne—nimisfitdum ludibrium." Now they that can see

so much ought to bo able to see the whole truth ; for though it is

deeply and scandalously profane thus to enact a solemn fiction, yei

it is but another divergence into error to appoint to ministry withoui

the reality of this power. The one party owns the right principle:

but not having the power, which it sees to be requisite, pretends thai

it has it. The other party, shrinking from so daring a fiction, doei

not acknowledge that this power is requisite, and therefore b*

* Pontifex cum mitra sedens super faldistorium, ante medium altar

imponit ambas maims super capita singulorum coram eo genuflectentium,

dicens cuilibet. " Accipe Spiritum Sanctum, quorum remisseris peccata.

remittuntur eis; et quorum retinueris, retenta sunt."—Pontificate Rii-

nianum.

" Almighty God, giver of all good things, who by thy Holy Spirit hasi

appointed divers ministers of the church" &c.

"The bishop with the priests present shall lay their hands several;-.

upon the head of every one that receiveth the order of priesthood ; the

receivers humbly kneeling on their knees, and the bishop saying, « Becei;

the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a priest in the church of God nou

committed unto thee by the imposition of our hands. Whose sins thou dosl

*ive. they are forgiven ; and whose sins thou dost retain, thev ari

*,"—Book of Conunon Prayer. The Ordering of Priests.
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human elections and by imposition of hands, without any pretended

power, virtually denies and rejects the true principle. And this is,

in fact, conceded by Calvin (1 Tim. iv. 14), who, in his commentary,

never, as far as I can perceive, intentionally perverts or evades the

truth before him :—" It was customary for the apostles to ordain

ministers by imposition of hands; and Timothy, when called to

the ministry by the voice of the prophets, and then ordained by a

solemn rite, was at the same time furnished by the grace of the

Holy Spirit to execute his functions : from whence we collect that

the rite was not then a vain one, because God fulfilled by his Holy

Spirit the consecration which men figured by the imposition of their

hands."

So that we come to this conclusion—If the church has the power

of conveying the gift of the Holy Ghost for ministry, by imposition

of hands, then and then only may this rite be observed ; but if the

power is forfeited and gone, and if it is ascertained that no spiritual

gift is conveyed, then must men, on the one hand, cease their vain

attempts to perpetuate by falsehood, " an unbroken chain " of spi

ritual succession ; and on the other refrain from the exercise of mere

human will, creation, and assignment, in order to supply the place

of a higher authority.

All these remarks, however, should be considered but as introduc

tory to the more important view of the subject—a view nearly for

gotten or unknown in these days—that " ministry," when rightly

understood, is not merely for government, or for establishing order,

securing discipline, and keeping the people in subjection, but for

preserving in vigorous healthfulness the life of the body ; the evi

dence of which is to be sought for and recognised in the love of the

brethren. Yes, Christian reader, understand this truth that God's

ministry is appointed by his most wise ordinance—not according to

man's thoughts, to produce a well-drilled regiment under effectual

clerical management, which is the utmost extent of excellence that

most people ever look to when arguing for an " ordained ministry "

—but it is intended as a help to the New Commandment, by which

the world is to distinguish Christ's disciples (John xiii. 34). In all

the passages where God's ministry is mentioned in the New Testa

ment this is made apparent; for the mind ofthe Spirit concerning the

ministry which he raises up, is, that it is the nursery of that love

without which a visible church is an inoperative and lifeless thing,

a machine out of order, and therefore useless. And hence it is

that when Paul wishes to urge the love of the brethren, he, as a

matter of course, connects it with " ministry ;" and when he talks of

ministry, he concludes as naturally, pursuing only an obvious con

catenation of thought, with the kindred subject of love. In the

Epistle to the Ephesians he says, " I beseech you that you walk

worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness ^

and meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another in lover

endeavouring to keep the unity ofthe Spirit in the bond of peace-

there «'s one body" (iv. 1—4). And having been brought by t1
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expression of his wish and prayer to mention the " one body," he

immediately proceeds to a description of that body, and the ap

pearance it should present, in order to be capable of eliciting this

"forbearance of love, and bond of peace," for which he pleads. Now

this appearance is of several gifts of the Spirit manifested in the

body at large, " apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers,

for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the

edifying of' the body of Christ;" this is the body which possesses the

power of growth, not a comely block chiselled by man's art into a

handsome but dead image of the church, but the true church en

dowed with the faculty of augmentation, and " growing unto an

holy temple in the Lord." In this body the apostle supposes, or

rather he expects that love may be pre-eminent ; not as it is cari

catured in the form of a living clerical head, and lifeless lay mem

bers ; not as a regular ordained minister, in his own single person

and actions, represents the energy of all the torpid limbs ; but as

"compacted by that which every joint supplieth;" for every part is

to be " effectually working ;" and then, and not till then, the body

may grow, may be increasing in the life of love, or, as Paul expresses

it, " unto the edifying of itself in love" (v. 16).

In the epistle to the Romans, he closes the subject of gifts in the

church by these remarkable words, " Let love be without dissimu

lation" (xii. 9), because he evidently supposed that the undia-

sembled love of the saints might find an atmosphere suited to its

necessities, where the whole body is allowed at least to receive the

energies of the Spirit, for any form of ministry which it might please

the Lord, the Spirit of life, to bestow. But no such atmosphere as

this exists, or can exist, when " a regular ordained ministry" has

inflicted ministerial death on the whole body, and when the clergy

man has been appointed by man to be the sole pastor, teacher,

evangelist, ruler, and prophet ; just as if the human body, in a fit

of lunacy, had elected the hand or the foot to perform the functions

of all the other members, which it had commanded, as a conse

quence of this insane election, to remain in a decorous and rever

ential inactivity. A body under such discipline would soon die,

and all Christian bodies, so called, where " the one-man system"

prevails, are, in their corporate capacity, virtually dead : they have

cut off the flow of life which was meant to feed all the members,

and have given the monopoly of vitality to one favoured limb,

which consequently cannot perform its own functions as it ought,

and is wholly inefficacious in imparting any show of life to the rest

of the body.

In the epistle to the Corinthians, Paul says, " Follow after love,

and desire spiritual gifts" (1 Cor. xiv) ; and the precept is in many

ways remarkable. In the 12th chapter, he had discoursed at large

on the gifts and ministries of the Spirit ; in the 13th, by a con

nection which is not often noticed, he introduces the subject of

'e, or agape, and then he begins the 14th chapter, by these

ds, " Follow after love, and desire spiritual gifts," as a preface
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to all that he has to say concerning the order of the church in that

chapter; so that, in fact, the 13th chapter, though apparently a

parenthesis between the 12th and 14th, is most intimately con

nected with them both. It is part of the same subject, because that

love, agape, or charity, which has been made beautiful to all

generations by Paul's magnificent eulogy, is not the charity of

isolated Christians, but of the children of God living harmoniously

together as one redeemed family, under the guidance and ministra

tions of the Spirit, and manifesting the life of the body according

to God's design, and not according to the wisdom of man. This

is that love of which Paul speaks (1 Cor. xiii) : neither is it possible

to shew that love, or to fulfil the precepts of that much admired

chapter where this is not understood ; nor can the love of which he

speaks be brought forth, or seen in the body, wherever the clerical

theory has superseded the faith once delivered to the saints. " Let

the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which ye are called in

one body, and be ye thankful" (Col. iii. 15).

But it is not in general principles only that we discover ministry

and love united, as if they were different representations of one

theme, and as if one did of necessity introduce the other, so that

where we see one, we may be sure that the other is not far distant ;

but we find positive precepts addressed to the saints, directing

them to act as pastors to one another, and, in so doing, to shew

forth this very love, which betokens the living and the growing

body of Christ. In the epistle to the Hebrews, it is writien,

" Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of

unbelief.. .But exhort one another daily while it is called to day,

lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin"

(Heb.iii. 12). They are to warn, to admonish one another daily ;

every day they are to be guarding the sheepfold ; every day they

are to be looking warily, lest the evil heart of unbelief open a breach,

for the enemy in the visible household of faith. But whilst they

are called upon to be thus watchful for one another's souls, not a

syllable is dropped, whereby we might understand that this was to

be the exclusive duty of " an ordained minister." Indeed, the fact

that such a precept is addressed to "the brethren," renders it

impossible that the Hebrews should have been acquainted with

" an ordained ministry," invested with those exclusive powers and

prerogatives which we habitually in these days consider inseparable

from "ministry." The clergy of all parties often assure us in their

sermons, that exhortation of the fold is their peculiar province, in

which no one may interfere ; but we find it quite otherwise in the

word of God.

Paul, in addressing the Thessalonians, writes to them thus :—

" Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, com

fort the feeble-minded, support the weak, be patient towar'7

men" (1 Thes. v. 14). Words which exactly describe the d"'

" ordained ministers" frequently assure us, devolve upon t

alone ; neither do any of their hearers thiDk otherwise
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do men tread in the sheep-track of tradition, without inquiring if

the fair and ample word of God may have possibly furnished them

with more healthful ways. Other passages there are largely to the

same effect. " Let us consider one another, to provoke unto love

and to good works ; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves

together, but exhorting one another" (Heb. x. 24, 25). " As every

man hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to

another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God. If any

man speak, let him do it as the oracles of God : if any man minister,

let him do it as of the ability which God giveth, that God in all

things may be glorified through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. iv. 10, 11).

Now not only are such passages of high value, as incidentally

confirming the truth, that the duties always assigned to the clergy

alone in the clerical form of Christianity, are, in the scriptural form

of it, apportioned to all believers, but as shewing that the very

offices of the supposed ministerial prerogative are shared amongst

the apostles, and all the saints of their day. For instance, does

Paul say to the Thessalonians, " That he comforted and charged

every one of them, as a father doth his children, that they should

walk worthy of God, who had called them unto his kingdom and

glory" (1 Thes. ii. 12) ? then this is the very duty which he

would assign to the whole body of Thessalonian believers, when he

tells them " to warn the unruly, to comfort the feeble-minded, and

to support the weak." Again, do we find that Barnabas exhorted

all the believers at Antioch, that with purpose of heart they would

cleave unto the Lord (Acts xi. 24) ? then, also, do we find the

Hebrew church reminded of their duty to " exhort one another

daily, lest any of them should be hardened through the deceitful-

ness of sin." That Paul and Barnabas should thus exhort the

saints, the clerical school would think quite proper, because they

were apostles, and had been " ordained by imposition of hands ;"

but the same school would see nothing but irregularity in lay men

daily imitating the apostles. Moreover, it is to be observed, that

though, in the epistles to the Hebrews and Thessalonians, there is

distinct reference made to those who were " over them in the Lord"

(lleb. xiii. 17. 1 Thes. v. 12), yet it is not on those overseers that

the duty of exhortation is pressed by the apostle : the epistles are

not directed to the overseers ; the building-up of the saints is not

referred to them ; admonition, exhortation, comfort, and warning

are not spoken of as their province (though doubtless exhortation

and comfort were also in their province), but all the church is

addressed, as if all the saints were mutually to edify one another,

yea and mutually to teach and minister to one another, as when

Paul, having explained to the Thessalonians the second coming of

die Lord, concludes thus, "Wherefore comfort one another with

these words." The epistle to the Philippians furnishes similar

J 'ence, and in abundance. Indeed, the whole texture of that

°i is to this point ; for though the overseers and servants of the

are mentioned in the opening of the epistle, after the saints
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(i. 1), yet the whole doctrine of the epistle is addressed to the

brethren; and it is not of "the clergy," but of all the brethren that

Paul speaks, when he prays that " their love may abound yet more

and more in knowledge, and in all judgment, and that they may

approve things that are excellent [or things that differ]," a prayer

which by many would be thought only applicable to clergymen.

It is "the brethren" (i. 12), that he "would have understand,"

how his imprisonment at Rome had been made a mean of many of

the brethren waxing confident to preach Christ, and that he

rejoiced they had done so, though these " many" preachers were

unquestionably not clergymen. It is " the brethren ' he desires to

" stand fast in the spirit, striving for the faith of the Gospel" (i. 1 7).

Them also he admonishes "to hold forth the word of life" (ii. 16) ;

to " beware of evil-workers" (iii. 2) ; " to walk by the same rule, to

mind the same thing," as he himself did (iii. 16) ; "to stand fast in

the Lord" (iv. 2), &c. &c. ; and all this he makes sure by com

mencing his letter " to all the saints," and by carefully finishing it

"to all the saints" (iv. 21). And all this is the more remarkable,

because he does not omit the overseers and servants of the church

(" bishops and deacons" Eng. Trans.). He mentions them indeed,

but afier the saints whom they serve, and then he takes no farther

notice of them, classes them all together as one body, and never for

one moment so expresses himself, as if he thought the overseers

and servants had some official prerogative which should entitle

them, as separated from the " lay men," to receive his instructions

and precepts.

Again, in writing to the Colossians, he addresses " the saints and

faithful brethren in Christ," and none others : it is the brethren

whom he wishes to "increase in the knowledge of God" (i. 10), "and

unto all riches of the full assurance of the understanding" (ii. 2).

lie tells the brethren that " they are complete in Christ" (ii. 10),

and that, therefore, " no man should judge them in meat and drink

or holydays or sabbaths." He bids them beware, lest any man " spoil

them through philosophy and vain deceit, or beguile them of their

reward, by intruding into those things which they have not seen ;"

he warns them not to be subject to ordinances, " the commandments

and doctrines of men;" he reminds them that "their speech should

be alway with grace, seasoned with salt, that they may know how

they ought to answer every man," and that they should " stand

perfect and complete in the will of God ;" and then, after particu

larly addressing " wives, husbands, children, servants, and masters,"

he adds nothing about clergymen or official ministers. The mes

sage to Archippus (iv. 17) has been already examined, and, there

fore, need not here be again discussed, but supposing, for argument's

sake, that Archippus was an ordained minister,—say, bishop of the

Colossians,—we then find Paul, in a sort of postscript, desiring the

church to remind that dignitary to fulfil his ministry, whilst the

dignitary himself is wholly passed over in all the rest of the epistle.

Now then, let these things be applied to the order of the sects ;
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the flock," and has been called unto this service by the Lord, must

ever be washing the disciples' feet. The bason and the towel are

the badge of this government ; and how low it calls upon those who

are exercised in it to stoop down ; how deep is the humiliation, how

trying to faith and patience, how wearisome to flesh and blood, how

closely surrounded with anxieties and solicitudes, how deeply ac

quainted with tears and prayers and sighs, how conversant with

despondency, feebleness, and weariness, none can tell or imagine

who have looked at these things only through the medium of ec

clesiastical custom, but have not tasted them in spiritual power.

" And who is sufficient for these things ?"—Truly, we can reply only

in the words of Scripture, " Our sufficiency is of God, who hath

fitted us to be servants of the New Testament." But in the service

there is also a recompense, which, though it is to be nothing less in

the day of full payment than a crown of glory (1 Pet. v. 4), is not

in the mean time forgotten by the Chief Shepherd, who knows how

to reward his servants, even during the heat and burthen of the

day. Therefore we plead for government : and we know that when it

appears it strengthens the Church, because it draws forth more

love, augments the activity of service in nil, and establishes that

peace which Paul connects with the presidency of a few and the

service of all (1 Thess. v. 12, 13).

If then believers should any where be gathered together for fel

lowship, and breaking of bread, and searching the word, and for

prayer, they have a strong ground of hope that the Head of the

church may remember them in communicating this blessing also ;

but if it should be made to tarry long, it would be better for them

to wait any time, rather than release themselves from the difficulty

by sending for deliverance to a college of priests, by trying the

talents of " candidates," and finally by setting up Egypt's idol for

adoration, and " rejoicing in the works of their own hands "

(Acts vii. 41).

In one word, then, the difference is wide between ecclesiastical

and spiritual rule; for not only is every known form of ecclesiastical

government the result of a false principle, and a standing evidence

of universal apostasy, but the whole tendency of clerical rule is to

disturb the communion of saints, or rather to render it impossible.

Hence it is, that in all our standard theology, alwajs of course of

clerical origin, we shall in vain look for the communion of saints.

Doctrinal Christianity itself is continually misrepresented by our

most spiritual writers, owing to the influence of the prevalent no

tions of" ministry." As the love of the brethren cannot germinate

where the clergy are distinguished officially from the laity, and as

indeed this love has, owing to this long-established distinction, been

altogether forgotten and abandoned, so do we find that all writers,

even the very best, teach experimental Christianity as a private

personal matter, apart from union with " the one body " of Christ.

Many precious volumes have been published to establish what

are called the fundamental doctrines of Christianitv ; but when
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established the application of them it invariably made m . - .»:' :

individuals ; and all the remarks, all the eloquence, all the atfect :'*«»*

of the teachers, tend to this one point — the Dccev-'iy of our won.: &

out our own salvation, and of sustaining our f»::h in pri»aic o«r

munioo with God. The glory of the livine temple, whuh. in Srrp-

ture, refers exclusively to the colletim body of all the sair.i*. is i.-i .s

neglected and omitted, and one-half of the Xew Testament oeonw-t

a sealed book, which theologians are unable to op<n. ami wfiKh

remains in consequence shut up to themselves and their unsu»pect-

ing disciples. The first epistle of John, for instance, is far out ■*!"

the reach of all the pulpits and the professors' chairs. It never hn«

been, nor ever can be. explained by any rlrrviman. so a« to diM*Uy

the genuine meaning of the inspired writer. Other portion* of tl/e

word -which treat of justification by frith, or any of the cardinil

points of the schools, are well argued so long as the text speaWs

only of those points; but when the word leads on to ministry and

the communion of saints, the expositor's chariot-wheels ilrac hea\ ily,

and all becomes confusion, misconstruction, and docmnnc.il error.

"If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship

one with another," is an unknown doctrine in profe*>ing Christen

dom ; for it refers not to philanthropy, nor to courtesv, nor to gene

ral benevolence, nor to alms-giving charity, nor to svmpathetic bene

ficence, nor to love of our sect, or of those who belong to that sect,

nor to attachment to " our dear minister," but to something else

which sects and clergymen have never seen nor heard, nor ever ima

gined in a happy dream. And how should thev? for God's secret

of the new creation can only be known to those who obey him : ** If

ye love me, keep my commandments;" "And this commandment have

we from him, That he who loveth God, love his brother also." We

have seen what the Scriptures teach concerning ministry ; and whilst

ministry lasted according to the Scriptures, so also, beyond all ques

tion, did the communion of saints last ; but when they had renounced

the ministry of the Spirit, and had set up carnal government instead,

then the new commandment (John xiii. 34) speedily disappeared ;

and in lieu of the first glory, they accepted that which we now see

all around us, the gloom of sectarian desolation and the imposing

solemnities of clerical death. Hence the very best representations

of ecclesiastical rule, whether in church or chapel, are but well-acted

scenes of the long tragedy which will be continually on the stHge

till the Just One shall come, " as the light of the morning when the

sun riseth, even a morning without clouds :" for now men sit in

darkness, and though the new commandment has fallen into oblivion,

yet are they not disturbed with so sad a loss, though it be, for Ihe

body, the loss of everything. A regular ministry they possess, and

all its necessary appendages, with everything that can make it re

spectable in the opinion of the world : and many able preachers and

excellent men there are in the systems ; but the communion of be

lievers is forgotten withal, the heavenly calling of the saints is passed

over ; very much of the Scriptures remains unknown and unex-

E
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amined, visible Christianity stands before the world an unsightly

phenomenon of sects and parties ; and the living temple, one body

and one spirit in Christ, has disappeared like those splendid but

illusive cities which, pictured on the vapours of a Syrian atmo

sphere, fill the spectator with admiration and astonishment, and

then anon dissolve into irretrievable ruin, leaving the wilderness

more grim and cheerless than before.

Let us then conclude our inquiry with such a picture of the wil

derness as those writers have presented to us, whose inclination

would lead them to delineate the existing order of things, in the

fairest colours— " When a Christian minister," says an esteemed

writer, " is removed, either to his eternal rest or to some other

sphere of labour in the present world, the choice of a successor

always brings on a crisis in the history of the church of whicA

he is the pastor. No event that could happen can place the interests

of the society in greater peril. Distraction and division have so

frequently resulted from this circumstance, so many churches have

been rent by it, that an argument has been founded upon it, if not

against the right of popular election to the pastoral office, yet against

the expediency of using it. It must be admitted that, on these

occasions, our principles, as dissenters and our practices as christians,

have not unfrequently been brought into disrepute Let all the

members, as soon as the pastor is removed or dead, seriously reflect

on the crisis to which the church is brought (the italics are those of the

author), the great importance of preserving its peace, and the

influence that their individual conduct may have upon the future

prospects of the society.—They should well consider and settle with

themselves what objects should direct their choice. It appears to

me that they should unite in their view personal edification and

general benefit; they should seek for a man whom they can hear

with pleasure, and who is likely to prove attractive to others. A com

mittee composed either exclusively of the deacons, or the most

judicious members, should be appointed to procure supplies and to

look out for a candidate. The committee should write to the most

discreet and esteemed ministers in the neighbourhood, or at a dis

tance, who may be best acquainted with the circumstances of the

destitute church, to nominate any person or persons who, in their

judgment, may be eligible as its future pastor—but the minister

to whom the application is made should I emember, that to recom

mend any person out of natural affection or friendship, because he

happens to be a relative or acquaintance, without regard to his

character and general qualifications, is a most criminal act, and de

serves the severest reprobation. In some cases unsuitable recom

mendations are given from a lust of patronage oftentimes the

evil cures itself, as it respects particular individuals, for their impri

matur to a cure, or their testimonial to a person, is so easily obtained,

is so indiscriminately given, that it really stands for nothing

during this crisis, all secret canvassing and attempts to influence

the minds of others should be studiously avoided it would be
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well for every church to have a standing rule, that no pastor should

be chosen but by the suffrage of two-thirds or three-fourths of the

number present—persons of property and influence should be very

careful how they conduct themselves on these occasions. An

attempt to exert their influence, in opposition to the wishes of the

people, is a most irrational, unscriptural assumption of power. To

sacrifice the interests of the church for the gratification of their

taste, to attempt to force upon a society a man not approved by it,

or to reject one who is chosen by it, is the most disgusting exercise

of the most disgusting tyranny a peculiar and dishonourable

fickleness of disposition on the part of the church is in some

instances the cause of division. They soon grow tired of the man

whom they chose at first with every demonstration of sincere and

strong regard. They seldom approve a minister beyond a period of

seven years, and are so uniform in the term of their satisfaction, as to

make their neighbours look out for a change when that term is

about to expire" {Church Members' Guide). To the same eloquent

and influential writer, are attributed also the following strictures on

the ingratitude of the electors to the elected pastor; and the de

scription is of events that are of frequent occurrence ;— " There is

gradually disclosed to him a change in the conduct of those, on

whose adherence and affection towards him he relied with the

most unsuspecting and confident assurance : not his enemies, but

his familiar friends, guides, and acquaintance, with whom he took

sweet counsel. He remains the same as when his espousals with the

church were recognised. He is the same physically, mentally, and

morally. He is the same man, the same minister, as he was when,

at their solicitation, he became their pastor. He retains the same

unimpeachable character, holds the same denominational views, and

proclaims the same essential truths : but how changed the treat

ment he is doomed to experience ! the hospitable board and

family altar, where he was hailed as an honoured guest, he is now

excluded from, or only admitted by sufferance. His public dis

courses are now criticised and condemned by individuals whose

views are most contracted, and who, whilst they profess to have an

unction from on high, and to know all things, even the deep things

of God, are really most imperfectly versed in the rudiments of' Chris

tianity, and need again to be taught that which they cannot acquire,

the first principles of the oracles of God [and yet these very per

sons are the electors, appointers, and accepters of "ministry"]

but as no act of coercion can exclude a minister, they who wish to

be fairly rid of him must either tire him out or starve hint out. When .

it is once resolved ' Our minister shall go,' give the parties time,

and they will generally effect their purpose. It matters not to them,

the pastor's personal attachment to the people, the pecuniary

sacrifices he may incur, the difficulties he may have to encounter

from the stigma which their conduct affixes to his professional cha

racter, the plans of usefulness he must relinquish unaccomplished

and the spiritual children begotten by him he must abandon-
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these are thrown overboard in the attempt to remove the minister

from the helm : yes ; and there are those who have fallen as the

victims of disaffection, and whose hearts have been broken by the

unchristian conduct of their people" (A lMter in the Evangelical

Magazine, 1839).

Here, then, we have one picture of man's appointment to ministry;

and it would be easy, by copious extracts from all sorts of publica

tions, in the same quarter, to make the picture far more melancholy

and repulsive. These are the evils of popular elections, and of the

democratic elements most unlawfully introduced into the church,

instead of the sovereignty of God himself—but take the other clasB

of evils which are quite of an opposite nature, and such as we

see in the Establishment, and then we shall comprehend how " the

religious world," in its two hemispheres, is tormented by plagues

peculiar to its opposite regions. In the congregational system it is

democracy, and the evil passions of the electing multitude. In

Popery and in the Establishment, the people are effectually re

pressed : the authoritative voice of patronage, whether of ecclesias

tics or laymen, appoints the clergyman to his charge, and the peo

ple, unconsulted and disregarded, submissively receive the eccle

siastical ruler and teacher provided for them by a stranger, who

in most cases attends only to his own wishes and interests. The

scenes described in " the Church Members' Guide" can never there

fore occur in the llomish or Anglican communions : but, in lieu of

them, we have very frequently the pastor incompetent for his office,

ignorant of the Gospel, or openly and avowedly opposed to all

evangelical doctrine; often worldly, voluptuous or avaricious, care

less of the feelings and wishes of his pious parishioners ; sometimes

scandalously immoral and irregular in his life; and not unfrequently

absenting himself wholly from his parish, and consigning all his pas

toral cares to an ill-paid and neglected curate. These things are

notorious, and many other evils besides these, too well known and

acknowledged to require description. What is to be done in the

calamities of such a " ministry" as this, and how is this other form

of evil to be met ? To destroy patronage and the arbitrary appoint

ments to the pastorate would be to destroy the church in which

patronage prevails : and indeed wherever human ministry is estab

lished there is only a choice of two evils—either the democratic or

the despotic origin of the pastoral office, each accompanied with its

peculiar corruptions, and each tormented by its own inbred and

inevitable maladies. In the despotic form of ministry, bad teachers

. and bad livers will ever be prominent ; and that not merely as an

accidental circumstance, but as an inalienable characteristic of the

system : nay, we may say with confidence, that the constant tendency

of such a system is to generate corruption, both in doctrine and

manners ; that in long periods corruption will exceedingly prevail :

and that it would be universal and beyond the reach even ofa partial

remedy, but for the occasional revival of a deeper religious feeling

the minority of the clergy, backed by the clamour and discontent
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of the multitude, and therefore for a while making head against the

accumulated corruptions of a secular and ignorant priesthood.

What then is the remedy proposed by the clergy themselves ?

none other than that which we find in the 26th article ofthe church

of England. " Although in the visible church, the evil be ever

mingled with the good, and sometimes the evil have chief authority in

the ministration of the word and sacraments ; yet, forasmuch as they do

not the same in their own name, but in Christ's, and do minister by

his commission aud authority, we may use their ministry, both in

hearing the word of God, and in receiving the sacraments—neither

is the effect of Christ's ordinance taken away by their wickedness."

And thus do the clergy comment on the article : " If a sermon

should differ from what a Gospel sermon should be, men will deter

mine that Christ could have had nothing to do with its delivery.

Now this, we assert, is nothing else than the deposing Christ from

the ministry assigned him in our text (Heb. viii. 2). We are far

enough from declaring that the chief minister puts the false words

into the mouth of the inferior. But we are certain, as upon a truth

which to deny is to assault the foundations of Christianity, that the

chief minister (Christ) is so mindful of his office, that every man

who listens in faith, expecting a message from above, shall be ad

dressed through the mouth, aye, even through the mistakes and errors

of the inferior. And in upholding this truth, a truth attested by

the experience of numbers, we simply contend for the accuracy of

that description of Christ which is under review. If, wheresoever

the minister is himself deficient and untaught, so that his sermon

exhibit a wrong system of doctrine, you will not allow that Christ's

church may be profited by the ordinance of preaching, you clearly

argue that the Redeemer has given up his office, and that he can no

longer be styled a minister of the true sanctuary. There is no

middle course between denying that Christ is the minister, and

allowing that whatever thefaulty statement of his ordained servant, no

soul, which is hearkening in faith for a word of council or comfort,

shall find the ordinance worthless and be sent empty away. When

every thing seems against the true followers of Christ, so that on a

carnal calculation, you would suppose the services of the church

stripped of all efficacy, then by acting faith on the head of the

ministry, they are instructed ami'nourished; though in the main, ihe

given lesson befalsehood, and the proposed sustenance little belter than

poison" (MelviWs Sermons, Vol. i. Serm. ii).

From this statement we learn, that it is immaterial to believers

whether " an ordained minister" preach truth or falsehood, the Gos

pel or heresies; whether he rightly divide the word of truth or ad

minister to them doses of spiritual " poison"—that false doctrine of

any sort is only a mean to elicit more faith in believers who, fr'

the false doctrine, must derive " instruction and nourishment"—''

if ordained ministers should habitually preach Socinian or P<

views it could matter not, because truth and falsehood, the Gi

and that which is opposed to the GosDel. Christ and Anticl,
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light and darkness, are all one " to faithful followers of Christ."

That faith is not of necessity nourished by hearing the word of God,

for the word of Satan will serve this purpose also ; and that if

only the minister be an "ordained servant of Christ," it is the pri

vilege of believers to derive instruction from his preaching, however

false, heretical, and pernicious it may be !

Thus teach those whose system requires that poison should be

accepted for wholesome food ; but the apostle says otherwise.

" Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other Gospel

unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be

accursed, as we said before, so say I now again, If any man

preach any other Gospel unto you than that ye have received i,et

HIM BE ACCURSED."

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Ministry in the New Testament, as it relates to the church,

is service of the saints to God, and to one another.

2. Ministry in the New Testament is not the execution of duties

by a clerical body.

3. Ministry is not confined to teaching and to preaching.

4. A Christian can be much exercised in the ministry, without

ever preaching or teaching.

5. All the redeemed children of God are in a condition to be

God's ministers, if the Spirit that has sanctified them endow them

for office.

6. And when they are so endowed, man can add no authority to

the endowment.

7. Nevertheless, it is the duty and privilege of the saints to sus

tain, by their prayers and their love, all those who are in service.

8. It is not necessary that a believer who has been raised up

to ministry, should be inducted, elected, or appointed to office by

any act of man.

9. The Spirit divideth ministry to every man severally as he wills.

10. The Holy Spirit is author and distributor of ministry in the

church of God.

1 1 . There were all sorts of ministry in the churches at Rome,

Corinth, and Ephesus.

12. Paul, in speaking of the elders, distinguishes some as

"labouring in word and doctrine" (1 Tim. v. 17), therefore some

elders did not labour in word and doctrine.

13. Rule, presidency, or superintendence amongst believers, is not

necessity connected with labouring in word and doctrine.

\. Ministry, teaching, exhorting, ruling, are spoken of by the
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15. The saints are noticed as having these gifts differing according

to the grace given to them (Rom. xii. 6).

16. Believers are spoken of as if they received different gifts;

and they are commanded to minister the same one to another, as

good stewards of the manifold grace of God (1 I'et. iv. 10).

17. In the apostle's days, liberty of ministry was freely and

fully established in the churches.

18. Paul commands the women to keep silence in the church ;

by which it is obvious that he supposed all men in the church might

speak and teach.

19. To acknowledge a plurality of ministers, and to plead for a

plurality instead of one minister only, does not by any means reach

the truth.

20. If there were ten or twenty appointed, elected, or ordained

ministers in a church, it would still be putting the authority of man

in the place of the authority of God.

21. It is an act of rebellion against the authority of the Spirit of

God, to divide the body of Christ into clergymen and laymen.

22. The dividing of Christians into clergymen and laymen is a

mimicry of Jewish principles without the reality.

23. The Almighty has never authorised the assumption of human

priesthood, but in the hereditary and circumcised flesh of Aaron.

24. He that would take upon himself the proper office of a

priest, ought first to prove himself of the undoubted lineage of

Aaron, and then be circumcised.

25. Priesthood proper is possible only in the Mosaic law; and

that with every thing which the book of Leviticus requires for the

office.

26. Ministry and priesthood are different.

27. Priesthood proper is an official access to God, with propitia

tory offerings ; and this access is, in the law, allowed only to a con

secrated family set apart from the people.

28. The law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a

better hope did, by the which we draw nigh unto God : there

fore as Christians have boldness and access with confidence in the

blood of Jesus, and as his offering is ever valid and accepted for

them, every believer is, in the spiritual and true worship of the

Gospel, a priest to God.

29. He that cannot draw nigh to the throne of grace ; he that

has not an entry into the holiest of all by the blood of Jesus ; he

that has not boldness and access, with confidence by the faith of

Him, is not a Christian.

30. No one can be a Christian, without being a priest to God.

31. Though all Christians are priests, they are not all ministers ;

for those only are ministers whom the Spirit doth raise up *n

service.

32. Nevertheless, in a gathering of a hundred believ

possible thuy might all be ministers, if the Lord chose
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priety of distinctive ministerial vestment, on scriptural principles,

emanating from an influential source will shortly appear."

This would be too unimportant and frivolous a fact to appear

even in the Appendix if it did not illustrate some arguments ad

vanced in this inquiry. The priestly attire of the Wesleyan

preachers was, in the last conference, voted as tolerable and permit-

live, if required by leading members in any particular location.

No. II.

Luther on Priesthood and Ministry,ina Letter on Ordination, addressed

to the Bohemian Brethren.

" Let that rock stand to you unshaken ;— that, in the New Testa

ment, of priest externally anointed there is none, neither can be :

but if there be any, they are masks and idols, because they have

neither example nor prescription of this their vanity, nor any word

in Gospels or Epistles of the apostles ; but they have been erected

and introduced by the mere invention of men, as Jeroboam formerly

did in Israel. For a priest, in the New Testament especially, is

not made, but born ; not ordained, but erected : and he is born not

by the nativity Of the flesh, but of Spirit, that is, of water and the

Spirit in the laver of regeneration. And all christians are alto

gether priests, and all priests are christians ; and let it be anathema

to assert that there is any other priest than he who is a christian ;

for it will be asserted without the word of God, on no authority but

the sayings of men, or the antiquity of custom, or the multitude of

those who think so Christ was neither shaven nor anointed

with oil to be made a priest : wherefore neither is it enough for any

follower of Christ to be anointed to become a priest, but he must

have something far different ; which when he shall have, he will have

no need of oil and shaving. So that you may see that the bishops

err sacrilegiously, whilst they make their ordinations so necessary,

that without these they deny that any one can become a priest,

although he is most holy, as Christ himself; and again, that a priest

may be made by them, although he be more wicked than Nero or

Sardanapalus. By which what else do they, than deny Christ is

a priest with his christians ? for whilst they discharge their

abominable office, they make no one a priest unless he first deny

that he is a priest. And so by that very circumstance, while they

make a priest, they in truth remove him from the priesthood : so

that in the sight of God their ordination is most ridiculous, and yet

a most serious degradation ; for what is it to say, I am ordained a

priest, but in fact to confess, I was not, nor yet am I a priest

Now the first office, namely the ministry of the word, is common to

all christians, besides the passages already cited, that one, 1 Pet. ii.,

establishes it : 'Ye are a royal priesthood, that ye may shew forth
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the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his

marvellous light.' I beseech you, who are they called out of dark

ness into glorious light ? Are they only anointed and ordained

priests ? orare they not all christians ? But Peter not only gives them

the liberty, but commands them also to declare the praise's of Uod,

which certainly is nothing else than to preach the word of God. Let

those therefore say, who pretend a double priesthood, one spiritual

and common, another special and external, and would make Peter

here to be speaking ofthe spiritual priesthood—let them say what is

the office of their special and external one ; is it not to show forth

the praises ofGod ? But Peter here commits this to the spiritual and

common priesthood. But in truth these sacrilegious teachers have

another external priesthood, whereby they shew not forth the

praises of God, but the pope's impieties and their own. But as there

is no other shewing forth of the praises of God in the ministry of

the word than that common to all, so there is no other priesthood

than a spiritual one, also common to all, which Peter hath here de

scribed Paul confirms these things, 1 Cor. xiv., not as belonging

to shaven or any in particular, but to the whole church, and to

every christian ; saying, 'Each of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine,

hath a revelation, hath a tongue, hath an interpretation,' and again

' Ye may all prophesy one by one, that all may learn and all may be

edified.' Tell me therefore who is this ' each,' who is this ' all ?'

does he mean shaven alone by this general expression ? Wherefore

it hath now been sufficiently confirmed by these places, most

strongly and clearly, that the ministry of the word is the chief

office in the church, altogether unique, and yet common to all chris

iians, not only by right but also of command : wherefore the

priesthood also must needs be both excellent and common ; so that

against these divine lightnings of God's word, of what avail are infi

nite fathers, innumerable councils, everlasting usages, and the mul

titude of the whole world ? for it is only by straw and stubble of

this sort that these shaven masks endeavour to establish their

priesthood.

" Another office is to consecrate and minister the sacred

bread and wine : and here these priests triumph and reign ; this

power they concede neither to angels, nor to the Virgin mother.

But setting aside their ravings, we say that this office is common to

all, as well as to the priesthood ; and this we assert, not on our

own authority, but on the authority of Christ ; saying, in the last

supper, ' This do in remembrance of me.' By which also these

shaven papists would have priests to be made, and the power of

consecration conferred. But this word Christ spake to all his,

then present and future, who should eat that bread and drink that

cup : whatever therefore was then conferred, was conferred on all.

Nor have they any thing to oppose to this, but fathers, councils,

custom, and that most strong article of their faith, which is, ' We

are many, and thus think ; therefore it is true.'

" Again, since to pray for others is to mediate and
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intercede with God, as it becomes Christ alone, and all his brethren

(forasmuch as the papists also would be priests by this principally

that they pray for lay Christians,) and as this praying for others i

commended by all, surely it is commanded to all at the same timi

to discharge the priesthood. For what is it to say, ' We alone an

priests, and you are laymen,' but to say also, ' We alone an

Christians, and able to pray ; you are Gentiles, and not able tc

pray, but only to be helped by our prayers ?' Again, what is it tc

say, ' You laymen ought also to pray, not we alone,' but this, ' You

are also priests, and brethren of Christ, able to stand before God

for all.' "

N.B. Luther's peculiar style is observable in this extract ; and

they who are acquainted with his style, will not be surprised with

the redundance ofscorn which it betrays in almost every paragraph.

The terms " shaven," " anointed," " masks," " sacrilegious," &c.

are words not to be commended, though the truth of Luther's po

sitions is unquestionable. It need scarcely be noticed that the

Roman Catholic clergy are anointed with oil when they receive

priests' orders. The unction has been omitted in the ordinations

of the clergy of the Protestant persuasion.

i. Wertueiiuer & Co., Printers, Circus Place, Finabury Circus.









 


